
gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c
64 Kino St. East, Toronto.

POPULAR NOVELS
Gold & Silver

Medals. JULIE P SMITH

1—WIDOW GOLDSMITH’S DAUGHTER.
CHRIS AND OTHO.

3—THE WIDOWER.
«-THE MARRIED BELLE
5— TEN OLD MAIDS.
6— COURTING AND FARMING.
7— HIS TOUNG WIFE.
H—KISS AND BE FRIENDS.
9-LUCY (New)

The novels by this author are of unusual merit, 
uncommonly well written, clever, and chai- 

acterlsed by great wit ami vivacity.

FIRST PRIZESWINDEYER ft FALLOON,
1884

Permanent
Toronto St.Church work

AWNINQ8JOHN FALLOON

W. & D. DINEENox * 00,
DWELLINGS Hatters and Furriers,

IMPORTERS OF FINE HATS,
And Manufacturers of Lediee’ and Gents' 

Furs, and dealers In skins of all kinds.

Cor. King A Yonge St»., Toronto.

STOCK BROKERS,
M TOBOHTO BTBEBT,

Awn STORES. S1JS0 each, and sent by mall, postage 
free, on receipt of price.If you want an Awning, drop a postal card,

od we, will give you prices 
Our Awnings are the beet ma 
ad look better.
Teeie of every description.
Plnse ofall kinds. Banner*.
,«>■» Fnreteere—(Our celebrated Patent 
oldlng, the beet In the world).
Military, Surra yore.1 Lumbermen's, Northwest 
ettlers, and Laks-Sld# Camping outflte.
The largest manufacturer» of the Mnd in

NATIONAL MNFO. C0„ Ottawa, 
And 70 King 81. West, TORONTO.

OLOUOHER BROS., Books
97 King Street West, Toronto

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON

NEW PUBLICATIONS
NNED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON! 
PKI8H SALMON, STAR LOBSTER 

MACKEREL.
— 30c dozen.

_____ :__ION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds.
Me. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold uil colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $135 per 1000.

Send 9 eent stamp for samples end prices, 
la. Prise Medal fer Ornamented Printing at 

Exhibition of 1W4 
TIMMS, MOOR A Od

ors, 30c doz 
CONFIRMA TI'

I*
In gold an 

MARBIAGB l
<--------_________________________

Send 9 eent stamp for samples end prices.
la. Prise Medal fer Ornamented Printing at 

Exhibition of 1864 
TIMMS. MOOR A CO-

23 Adelaide St. Beet, Toronto»

RANTED

Second Hand Sunday School Library.
AeyOhureh having one to dispose at will com

‘ 'jAMBS E. raiCKXLTON,
Secretary and Treasurer,

Wardevllle, Out.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Turkey Ceiee,Ceeecsirawd Ki

F1L, jSlOIC
■t Church

388 Cterrard-et. Bust T<

Merchant TailoringGeorge bakin, issuer of
MARRIAGE LICENSES, OOUNT1 CLERK, 

pass "Court House, 61 Adelefate Street Eeet 
Bouse MB Carlton Street, Toronto.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
Preemptions Compounded Carehdlv under per-

ROBB MAKERS
R. J. HUNTER

le now showing a magnificent 
range of

MEW SPRING GOODS.
SUITINGS, ”

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY 

COATINGS, ETC. 
*lhe attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Stakdabd Black Goods, which are 

the beet that can be procured.
K. Æ. HUNT**,

Cob. Km# A Church, Sts. Tobonto.

Clergymen’s Surpltoes,
•teles. Cassocks, Ac.,
Mads to order.

Clerical Drees a Specialty,
Clerical Collars always on hand

liberal Discounts given to 1 
Students purchasing CeUar».
Rrarr», While er C'elered 1_____ ______
detfelag. »•<he, Ac., See,, at our Establish

WANTEDTV Several Ladies as Heletrl Oauvaseer
Salary from $«00 to $700, according to ability. 

BRADLEY, OABRETBON A OO ,
Brantford. Ont.

sonal Supervision Day and Night.
Noted Preparations of our own manufacture 

endorsed by the public
Dyspeptic Remedy for Sick Headache, Bilious

ness, Ac.

THE EDWARD TERRY,
Dbslhb in

[Portland, Thorold & Native dements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and^Cla^Sewer Mgs. Hair, Mme,

23 A 25 George Street, Toronto,

Tim,REVISED VERSION of tie H0LY BIBLE
NOW IN STOCK

No. Pearl ISmo.
it Cloth board 
It Peele grain

43 KING STREET E
Toronto.

with 6 mape 1 30
liePsete grain Ontabio.

—THE—

REVISED BIBLE
IB TO HAND THIS DAY.

Varions Types and Bindings from 11.00

red and gilt edges. I. J. COOPER16 Turkey Moeoeeo hasp, gilt edges, with 19 HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!
SHIBT8, ourrs, to.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, be.

Clerical Collars, Au, hi Stock and to Order 
too YSN«K «T» TSESHTS.

COLLARS,«-.Sr, lined salt, gUt RANGRS, WOODCOCK STOVES, 
COAL OIL STOVES."'

CUTLERY, PLATED WA1■Union upwards. «BwaMâfi»«Cloth
«Peste grain with 6 mips 9 80

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

io2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Peretee Moeoeeo limp, mid and güt edges Self-Basting Broilers.
* Turkey Moroeeo limp, gUt edgee, with 19

ONTARIO LOAN ANDWeTurkuy Morocco "dreult, gilt edges, with DOLL!MBMARRY A
90 YONGE BTBEBT,•mall Plea Bvo. INVESTMENT CeMPAKY,

(Limited).
«Oott bevelled•veiled board*red edges 

Moroeeo bevelled board i FRASER & SONS STEAM LAUNDRYTORONTO
1Lute $500,000,CAPITAL

Portrait Piktirs, Photographs rs, to.
Fraser Worn*. Lowest Paies)

41 King Street East, Tt ronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonge Street, Toronto,

HaeaLarge
STOCK OF BUSHIER MILLINERY

Hats. Bonuut*. FuATueas,
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied Block of AU
Overs. Ao« in cream, white, and bUck.^___

64 A 56 WELLINGTON BY. WEST
(A few

«-At»»

» Received.
Highest Rate» of Interest Allowed, « a teem:

of about five thou*and

Bowsell & Hutchison
Importer,, Bookiellen à Stationers,

KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

creasing if suiting the congregation.
Addrees,

CLBBICU8,
Head Offlces-No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
OoxonoN Chobcbma»

Box 6640 Toronto.

iYÏÏÎTHfHH
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palace steamer |j^|| Unrivalled List. 
C H I C O RA.I^e Steinway Piano,

TWICE DAILY
LotmWDom dock, foot of Tooge Btr 

7 cm. «ndflpm.

The Chickering Piano,

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS G B.C.“*waEJe we in the world,

the Haines ï*18"110-1 AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO FTTRJi: OOLB
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST,
07 WATBMOWV.

_________ ImiMhol h ieqtite unnecessary to a^ aurthing in Assets..........................................$1,491,6*4 8l
CW-ûeiail^YL^^^iMlDmwol thw instrumenta. The first tWo| Efcposfo.. $lQQflOO OO
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'bany toi
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SO YONOK 8T., TORONTO.
^ * THE HAINES, for b medium priced I
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■moi oAKvtLLE. «•»« K«m sssitir
IMMLIUR, IsaVflMt Itmumvil . . . ... ^ Painns* Fietorr has lOT CANADA

“ Southern Belle

the fhct that the Haines' Factory has 
Irise « to be the Third Largest Factory | oasts at 
in America.

Wa or Sols Aobstb roe m
* QUAND TRUNK RAILWAY. |_ Â n n t f\ |«r
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Oekeffla- Single,
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BAKING
POWDER

fiotA

•Wl\if

4SMprtH5>wa
IlhlVSkto ‘TtT*-rrH^ftlfftf sSwr ssa. saa Land Beentlfully Uloaumtol. Keys, atom

MBNNONITK PUBUBRUIO OO . 1

SSf&<5S5%P|A. ft S. Nordheimer, « gyu$ <*»
Toronto : 15 King St. E. ljyggf

SATURDAY EXCURSION.

Sir, Southern Belle
viaar IE MBA*

*, 50c ; OekTiile, 
iMBub. aharp

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.

-- Branche* :
I OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON I

ROSESir£Es£SB
tototto'ï^e-.-yarjstat

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

LOOK HERE!
TV*««e Us Mew York, H.IS, 

atraaarr frees Albany!

■swelles totems equally low. 1 
Shore, Brie, or N. Y. G. routes. |
Take Piuot

tYfCH

Improved Model

wASHBRlDomMon

AJtD

bleacher. Churchman, The rapid ads 
lath* ;

y

BIG PAY I
TOT MOOT

I Only wtigtit 6 lbs. Can be carried in a email rail

*.* Empress Of Indict. I Satisfaction guaranteed or money refmtuied. I The Organ of the Church of England
11,000 REWARÔÿjÆKÏÏffSS Cmi*‘
tan. The stothss hate toat pure wtgtenees 

( which no other of wsshing emi prcxlnr*
No robbing required—no trtoMon to injure tbs 1^......^. . ------ -|ubrt*1 ,SEggi-«Mrsg IITEBESTIIC AID INSTRUCTIVE

HOMŒOPATHin PHABMAOI ____ ____________________ ..
• date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at Chllth riper t# mtradMCO Into the

____  I any Btpitee Ofllea in the province# of Ontario ft v
’ I Quebec. Cbareee rM tor M !K> Baa what I nome C1TC1C.

1 Medirdnea. fa» I The Cakaua P«e«bttekiaji tayt about It : "The I - tMr*
Milk and Globule*. Books andtorotfly wSfkdna | Paanit^gsrsto toe pubMoTha/ muyadvd» 113" Every Church family should sub

ssas fiLsryrtta is to, » *»*».
o. Bend lor Pamphlet. eheMi.^ Worn trial In the; household we can tee-

D. L. THOMPSON W*0

Combination Stove.
A MABVBL or OLBAirumCBB, BOIFLinTT 

AMD BLBOANOB.

Q P. LENNOX, DMNTIOT.Tc
C.W. Dennia, 213?onge Bt^Toronto. t:

Toronto, Is toe BkAroade I Fleaeemeuttom tolspwer.
tendyor Circular.In the ettyl Agents wanted.

Air to* ax 1 __________
pain or de

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00

Ben Beu of Artiâ<riiiTeeth-$t.oo|The FLORAL World
rda itfstl A superb Hhutoatad tl OO monthly free 11 
1 lot tin I year to all that enclose this ad. to ue now with |

uro Pualu. FLORAL WORLD, Bkti

Sndif SckMl SIMM
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.

PAPERS ON TOT <
Work ana Progress ofthe-

____ —Church of England.
IHTBODDOrOBY PAPERS 

L Tim moans or Onrom. Now ready.! 
SI 00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. a T BenxoKius 0» Ttm Bishops.
No. ft *• “ M 8tate8m«h and

Public Man

Send your Subaorlptlon'to

Frank Wootten,
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.
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1. Any I tf (ran the L 
or whether

per ell I

lltiew CaOBOMAN
é mtHy.lAei le

r. e.
Be. Il I

PBARBMN BILL, A4r<

Lessons for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

ÎLxSi0 *** °* ***** wbi°h repelled, bat have I hard hearted child in their gladness at the cessation
preferred to make new and independent efforts to of open and angry ruptnre. Churchmen feel 

l!r*raC-* wo,*°n8 clweei in quite another justly that while it is well for her Wesleyan off-
__ direction. These ‘ special services ’ have produced spring and the church to have ceased openly

mmT <£ u* pablkfrwmny ra»Bnn> to n.nCUnaiUpn'yiannt I beneficial results, but meanwhile the grand mie quarrelling, still there is not that honorable obedi 
'• ibTom*^° r 16* WW chief of aU, is that our churches are practically shut ence and reverence paid to the Mother Church

A **T*lïr£2HE!!ï5ih5S ***e working classes, and that thus the which she has the right to expect from a child
Smnm âiw ____ 71 working men are alienated and made enemies, this which has split the family unity. Our Wesleyan

*■ Tb*jf^M^r>iYrTT^r^~r>ninUn>i>tTHeT** *■ eeen> is lamented over, but scarcely a step is brethren, however, are drawing nearer to their
lor. while anpeid. la •*prtiaTfïhoU7ertdene# of intoa-|taken to remedy or remove it.” Mother. Some day they will find that their natur-

lal relation is that of a child of the Church, and not 
i a xir TT. „ as is so oddly said, “ a sister Church.” The Wee-°rilIZU!Zim' S^TT0"' ‘"." ‘eyto bod, «me directly out of the Church, .« 
[biwoKATiow. In the «bo., eitoet from L.ymro «y for yelre by the Chirch, rod in the good pro- 
Em*;., the writer allude, to the toot and eauee of J0, „„„ ^ ^ ^ abeoAed Into
h* J~f b«om.« the household ol faith in risible on,t; » its mem-
herTindint to a mùhrlMdrî.«eîIwhïh^ùÜt^ U” noe ™imdiutlly are in epirit and by baptism.

ns OrnadM Cktrsimsm" Is Us organ M L the IfoüL, Advsnissr of January dth!*!^ y oi?S tta'chnn*!? omllkTd!f

the Ohnruh of England in Canada, sod Is «« This totter d^bee in graphie, but most bitterly £h, diTine ori^taof u,e Catholic rod
«rotiwti —ti— /hr sdssnUm, a /««f» sa«Mtio term., the treatment neuaUy meted out to Chnreh planet her apart from all organi-
r^r, and by Car the moot ontoniiToly ^ * P““.',‘*”*u.e“'b aationswliioh owe their eiietenoe to human framer,
aula tod Ohmsk drome! we tit# Domtmun, *} ■erv,cen0°e ol the • ndc uhurc e , m Und founders. This is not a question of feeling, or
oulatoo »*". i"-r~ which her. all but eipeUed by the beadle, or » we L^ni „ hulo „ u a ^ 6,'ai„

say sexton. This most clever writer thus con-LT , f , r r
eludes, “ Disappointed and dissatisfied he comes
away, and perhaps during a long life never enters

la church again, but resorts to a modest dissenting Co-Education or the Sexes—The organ of the 
I chapel where he is treated as a man and a Chris- students and graduates of University College says 
Ilian." The times have changed. The work done in reference to the co-education of the sexes, 
by the church in the last twenty years in England “ Every observer knows, and every physiologist 

I in bringing back the poor and the artisans has will tell you that the constitutional difference of the 
been marvellous. The society we give some space sexes render it certain that in a continued competi- 

j to this week, the Church of England Workingmen’s tion with man, woman as woman must eventually 
has helped much to roll away the suffer. Of knowledge, true practical or theoretical 

I stone of reproach on this head from the church, knowledge, woman is as capable as man. But it is 
But much remains to be done. There is the old in the long years of a neck and neck struggle that 

I objection to being disturbed. The cry goes up “ A the objection lies, and this objection some.seem 
I little more sleep.” The noise of the active worker I determined shall stand embodied in the curriculum 
I who seeks to rouse the Church slumberers is offenlof Toronto University. To those who are bent 

In Toronto the organ of a school which in-Upon this we would suggest that they might with 
itly pleads for a lull recognition of all the I benefit consult the university examiners m the 
as on equality with the Church, the organ I matter." Varsity is evidently not to be rushed off 

i champions a layman in his crusade against this feet by the crowd who regard the whole diffi- 
|parochial order, actually denounced in most malig-lenity of co-education settled, because of the 
Inant aud utterly mendacious terms, the gifted and success of two or three lady students. Every pro- 
honoured representative of the Church Working I lessor and every physician, and too many sad 
Men's Association 1 This society has secured 9,000 parents and sorrowing men know, that the strain 
members, all of them communicants, aU worker» I of College competition frequently breaks down the 

The Raw W H. Wadleinh il the only Mttln- Ur Chriet, all evangelists, many of them toiling in constitution of young men, most especially those 
T* . , the darkest recesses of vice, in the very heart of who do not protect their health by vigorous athletic

man travelling authoruea to collect suDsenp-1 ^ d^Ts domain, yet because they are not sports or exercise. How young ladies who are
tioni for the “ Dominion Churchman.H stamped with the seal of their party, this organ running a race in study with young men are to pro-

pours out upon such a noble band of missionary I tect their health in this needful way, has not been ex- 
evangelists, a flood of contempt and scorn and un- A brief spell of lawn tennis in summer
truthful libels. What a comment upon the glory may help the more favoured few. But it is as 

— burlesque of Christianity ! certain as physical laws can make it that the com- 
dai to the Church, and what a petition of girls with young men “in the long 
those whom we are seeking to years of a neck and neck struggle,” which Varsity 

“r I draw back into the fold of the Master Shepherd l alludes to, will wreck the greater number of such 
the church, lue «ni what a 0f Christian, Church man- female constitutions as are put to this dangerous

England. We workingman of such gifts and character, and most unnatural strain. While we cannot but
mU quote a pasiagh Which lsworth “ seriousI. hwe ipeeiljly commended by the Arch feel a degree of pride in the achievements of the
attention to day, as when wntten over twenty six 8 ; to be met with insults and ladies who too* the honours at University College,
years ago. ‘•Withhe ths laotthaaeor four ye« al"|^P mendaoity. We know*

Jem lllb-ST.

>UU>—Bb4

BABMABAH, APOSTLE AMD MABTTB.
hDMttnd,leia Aou tv. n.

A eta Ai». K
TRINITYSUNDAY AFTER TR1N1 

I-Jm|W tv. John xx. 1ft. 
| JeiIBM v.; or vi. n. J«Jamee ?.

Jem Slat—3rd SUNDAY AFTBH TRINITY.
Moraine—1 Bom. U. *>97. AeU It. :N *> t. 17. 
Erwtae-1 Bern ML ; or It *> 19 I Veter L

194th—NATIVITY OP ST. JOHN BAPTIST.
lilt lo7. MoMbEVUt.
I It. MoMhorr xIt. to 18.

SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
,*U. Aelr riii. «1 
. Till ; or Roth L 1 John 1U. le 16.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1886.

mi
Twenty-six Ybabs Aeo,—If any of our readei si What

•xklam Qpm4» joMas 
will quote

eon
from the non iûend: contumely basÿ upon m< 

improvement. Butl”1* * P°h<*e

mendaoity. We knowjwe are satisfied that even they have paid a heavy 
in Canada are justly physical penalty for their suocees. That many of

LLAL*n> «.an* a ^imauru—. - —r.-----------to be repnwented by thei# - weaker sisters wiU suffer terribly by being
minds of the belt churchmen of England, drawn into that “ eompetition with man in which
attempts male to effect an improvement. But P° y' I woman must eventually suffer, ” is as certain as

tiro.. otot* ,Htag»gWa»yEXTTOOTOO.U.T B^T,o;sm-W.h..eno d,ro.ti,e pr«»- of »7 otb« Uw of

" • Wtayro .. W. «root, of room. jad*. of th. tiùl#of
we to measure our own trials by 

our own . Each one has his own 
for him by God ; and the Cross

fptcioi 
ical and
They look Ù the «il, the llienotioo of the -btihlwhro promt roi dtiM how booo .Iromted it K o|
of a certain cites, but notât the cause of that evü, 
the exclusion of that class from our parish church- 
es. Now, as both the fact and the cause have be-1 watch 
come

low, as both the fact and the cause have be- wasen ». uu feelinw of indignation at given to each is that Cross which alone is exactlyfotkofd» filSS^spect still shown|adopted to hm partiel^

oanse. But this is
to do something else, something good in itself; but justly feel *he^ît misdoing. But there is proper purpose. When we read of the triels of
which has
Bering that me> do not "corné to church, do notlnow h^a|we should hav «done undez those trials and in that
come because Dry are repelled, those who havenooutwwd bear with thesituation, but what we are doing under our own."
recognised and grieved over thy evil, have not sell and deeply wronged parents wisely oe« |

t
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MR. POWELL AND THE CE. W.M.A.

SOME thirty years ago, the Bishop of Lon
don, in a sermon at St. Paul’s on behalf 

of Foreign Missions, alluding to the work done 
abroad said:

* The Church of England is not dead yet." 
The following Sunday we heard a discourse at 
St George’s, Southwark, by Cardinal Wiseman. 
His Eminence was then in the flush of excite
ment caused by the famous, audacious, and 
mendacious proclamation, annexing England 
to the See of Rome. He poured the vials of 
contempt upon the English Church, and after 
quoting the above words of the Bishop of Lon
don, he said " Not dead yet—the doctor is 
at the bedside—the weeping friends are around, 
the patient b silent, he b dying, and all the 
Doctor can say to comfort the family b Not 
doadyot? In those days Dr. Wiseman’s eloqu
ent sarcasm was not wholly unjustified. Dull 
and decorous orthodoxy, had well nigh stifled 
the Church. There had come over the congre
gations a faint scent of eau-de-cologne. The 
pulpits were largely filled with men who 
thought excitement ungentlemanlike. The 
highest ambition of the clergy was to be refined, 
quiet, well dressed gentlemen. The clergy 
were not akme in this. We saw in those days 
Wesleyan and Independent ministers preach- 
in ldd gloves. If Cardinal Wiseman were to 
revisit the glimpses of the moon, he would be 
constrained to admit that the patient he said 
was dying has had not merely a marvellous re
covery, but a more wonderful rejuvenation.

The old tree has sent out new branches 
loaded with the noblest fruit it ever grew.

The Church of England working men’s So
ciety, a direct birth of the revival of Church 
life, which commenced* soon after Dr. Wise
man’s sermon, b we believe, one of the chief 
wonders of mission work in the old country. It 
began so humbly, not by any might of eloqu
ence, nor power of scholarship was it helped 
on. It sprang right out of the Church as à new 
brandi bursts the thickest bark to feel its way 
to life and growth.

I One man began it nine years ago, and now 
9000 men are in thb league and army of work
ers for God and Hb Church. They discard all 
patronage, they seek only to be put to work, 
they regard not customs nor conventionalities, 
but where souls are perishing there they go 
lovingly to rescue the lost by the power of the 
Gospel Hearty, informal services anywhere 
are held, working men, artisans, speak face to 
face with their fellows in shop or mine, mill or 
factory. The more vicious are hunted for with 
the zeal and skill men hunt for spoil Every 
device which love and talent can devise are 
used to lift the abandoned to a plane of decency, 
sobriety, honesty, and so on, step by step, to 
the Church’s higher life of grace and commu
nion. The sneers and approbrium with which 
a certain set of Churchmen greet all their 
brethren whose lines of work are different to 
the stereotyped, fusty, musty and dusty me
thods practised in the days of the Church’s 
lorpor, only[spur thb Working Men’s society to

greater diligence. The fierce wrath, the teeth 
gnashing of party organs, furious at the success 
of men who are so passionately faithful to the 
Church of England, only incitcs.thcm to deeper 
reverence and love for the Catholic Church 
which gave England Christianity and liberty.

Mr. Powell, who is the founder and moving 
spirit of this society, has made a short visit to 
Hamilton and Toronto, where he was most 
cordially welcomed by large audiences. It 
hardly needs Mr. Powell to speak to discover 
that he is richly endowed with the gift of per
sonal influence. He is all life, and movement 
and expression, even when silent. His nervous 
beating out the time to give more swing and 

to the singing, hb swift sympathetic re
sponses to the allusions made by other speak 
era, to himself or the society he represents, hb 
bright, merry laugh, and the quickness with 
which he changes from the humorous to the 
pathetic, or from mere business to deep sol 
emnity, his fervid manly avowal of fidelity to 
the Church, in doctrine, order and discipline, hb 
sovereign contempt for shallow, social conveo- 
tionalties, hb dignity in asserting the claims of 
laymen to share in the work of the Church# 
" as part of the concern,” and the abounding 
frankness warmth, boldness of his utterances, 
all combine to form one of the most 
original as well as most powerful per
sonalities the English Church has ever per 
duced. One speaker at the meeting said that 
Mr. Powell’s work would in the future history 
of the Church, rank as a nobler one than 
Wesley’s, because it b utterly devoid of any 
element capable of developing into division of 
the Church, such as the love of rule, which 
marred and ultimately corrupted Wesley’s 
work until it ended in schism.

The Church Working Men’s Society has 
demonstrated : First, that the Church of Eng 
land has the divine gifts of elasticity or adapta
bility. Second, that she possesses a capacity 
to rescue from the wilderness, wanderers the 
most hopelessly lost Third, that she b en
dowed with a power of shepherding and 
herding these recovered ones. Fourth, that in 
her own divine life, there exbts a source ot 
divine life to all who drink at the fountain of 
grace she provides. In those demonstrated 
facts there b a complete answer to her every 
adversary. They furnish, also, an overwhelming 
rebuke to those of her sons, who in their pride 
and ignorance, have left the welling fountains 
of grace provided by the Church, to hew out 
cisterns which can neither give nor hold water, 
cisterns hewn out of their personal conceits, 
and patterned after the fashion of those human 
cisterns which hold only the bitter waters of 
divbion and schism. With such a phenomenon 
before the world as the Church of England 
Working Men’s Association, the plea of any 
sect that it exists to provide lay liberty of work, 
becomes a vain pretence. Had thb society 
existed, or had its work ever been faithfully 
done in the past, there would have been no 
Puritan secessional bodies to distract and 
weaken the Church, nor would Wcslcyanism 
ever have become ought but an intensification 
of the Church’s zeal. Mr. Powell proposes,

God willing, to revbit Canada. We can 
promise him a hearty, general and loving wel- 
come.

We commend to the attention of those who 
have endeavoured to Injure Mr. Powell’s mission 
to Canada, a noble utterance by the celebrated 
French statesman, M. Jules Simon. In e 
speech at St Etienne some years ago, he said, 
M When I find a Power or a man, whatever 
they may be, were they even my most mortal 
enemies, who give to the noble and grand 
cause I serve, a pledge of powerful interest and 
active solicitude,—when I see them aid with 
thb vigorous effort the progress of that béné
ficient idea to which I have dedicated the most 
ardent passion of my life, the tenacity of the 
adversary and the implacability of the opponent 
abate within me, and I can only thank and 
bless.”

If one could speak with such exalted mag. 
nanimity in regard to earthly politics or mere 
social reforms, what should be the attitude of 
all Churchmen to those who like Mr. Powell 
and hb fellows of the Church Working Men’s 
Association, are giving •* pledges of active 
solicitude” to the "noble and grand cause” 
of reconciling their alienated brethren to 
Christ and to Hb Church ? Surely in the 
splendid phrase of M. Jules Simon, the im
placability of the opponent should abate, and 
such workers be crowned with every Church
man’s thanks and blessings.

NOTES ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
'V»------

No 2.
The Origin of Life.

THE origin of all life b in God. With Him 
b the “ will of life.” In Him ” we live 

and move and have our being." And thb is 
of every kind of life—of the life of body soul 
and spirit, without God, therefore, there can be 
no life. The plant, the animal, the rational 
being, all have life because they draw it from 
the source of life.

It b emphatically true that we derive our 
Spiritual life from God, and from Him consci
ously. Here b one of the differences between 
natural life or intellectual life, on one hand, 
and Spiritual life or the life oi God on the 
other hand. Every kind of life b as truly from 
God as the highest But the highest comm 
from the knowledge of God. We can have 
natural life, or intellectual life, or, in a certain 
sense, moral life, without knowing anything <^- ' 
God ; but we cannot have spiritual life, eternal 
life, apart from thb knowledge. For ” thb is 
life eternal, that they should know Thee, the 
only living and true God.”

Now, men, by nature, do not possess thb 
knowledge, nor do they develop it by the 
mere natural training of their powers. It must 
be communicated from without It must be 
given to them by revelation from God. This 
b true of mankind at large, and it b true of 
every individual man.

Men were, by nature, dead in trespasses and 
sins. “ The world by wisdom knew not God. 
These two truths, so to speak, lie side by »id$.
So long as men do not know God, they mu*
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be in spiritual death. Now, we arc not about 
to apeak of the condition of the race, or of the 
provision made for bringing life into the world, 
we assume a knowledge of the facts of Divine 
revelation. We assume that we all believe that 
God sent His Son into the world, that men 
might live by Him. We are here concerning 
ourselves with the question of personal life ; 
and we ask how it is that men begin to live in 
God. Every one who reads these lines is 
either alive or dead. How comes the one to 
be alive ? How is it that the other is not 
alive ?

When we ask the question as to the origin 
of life, we receive different answers. One person 
says, A gem of life was implanted in baptism, 
and that has been developed into a plant 
which bears fruit Another says, A man re 
ceives life in his conversion to God through 
Christ, and so comes to live in Him. These 
answers seem very different, but, properly 
understood, theyjmay both be received. There 
is a sense in which every baptized person is 
brought to Christ. He who has the Son, has 
life. There is also a sense in which life be
longs only to those who have a true and living 
faith in J esus Christ. We see, therefore, that 
both of these statements may be true, but they 
are true in different senses.

Baptism brings us into the Christian cove
nant, places us in the midst of the conditions 01 
life. Life is ours the moment we accept it and 
make it our own. Let us put it in another 
way, our Lord Jesus Christ is the True Vine 
in which all spiritual life is contained. Every 
branch in Him which really lives by reason of 
its connection with the vine has the true 
spiriritual life, and no other has it. In baptism 
we are grafted into the Vine. How or when 
the sap really begins to flow into the branch
we cannot tell. But of one thing we are sure, Son ? That He is all sufficient ? Here is the
when the branch puts forth leaves and then 
flowers and then fruit, we are sure that the life 
of the Vine has flowed into it. So when the 
baptized person thinks of God in Christ, feels 
his need of Him, turns to Him and trusts in 
Him, surrenders himself to Him, and lives to 
Him, then he is alive to God, then he has 
passed from death into life.

Here there are two things to be noted. We 
cannot say that a man is spiritually alive 
merely because he is baptized. He may, on 
the contrary, be as a tree twice dead, plucked 
up by the roots. Nor, on the other hand, can 
we say that a man is spiritually dead because 
he cannot remember the moment of his con
version. The spiritual life has different ways 
of beginning. Sometimes it begins in strong 
feelings, almost like the convulsions gone out 
of whom an evil spirit is cast. Sometimes it 
begins as gently and imperceptibly as the sap 
flows into the branches of the trees in early 
spring. The thing for us to determine b not 
so much the moment of its commencement as 
the reality of its existence.

It should, indeed, be a matter of deep con
cern to us all to ascertain the truth of our re
lations to God. This life eternal which consbts 
in the knowledge of God—b it ours, or b it 
not ^ If it Is not, then we have no true human

life. W e may haye the life of the plant, of the 
animal, pf the rational being, but not the life 
of the child of God—and we were made to be 
the children of God. In so far as we fall short 
of realizing this idea, we fall short of being 
what we were made to be.

He only lives who has the Holy Ghost, the 
life-giver dwelling in His heart. It is the 
Spirit that quickeneth. And he alone has 
the quickening Spirit in and with him, who is 
truly a Branch in the True Vine, who is a real 
Member of the Body of Christ, who is a living 
stone in the Temple of the Holy Ghost. It is 
the Holy Ghost who builds this Temple, and 
Who dwells in it. It is He who makes men to 
be living Members of Christ, and who dwell in 
His mystical body, quickening the whole. He 
then has life who is by the living Spirit of God 
brought to have true faith in God through Jesus 
Christ, and who evidences by thought and 
word and deed the power of the Holy Ghost 
in his heart.

Whosoever believeth in Jesus Christ hath 
everlasting life. But that is believing. It is 
taking God at His word. He offers us pardon 
To believe is to accept this oardon. He offers 
us grace. To believe is to accept this grace. 
He shows us the ideal of a true life in Jesus 
Christ. To believe b to take that for our 
ideal.

Jesus Christ comes to us in these capacities 
—our Teacher, our Priest, and our King. If 
we truly believe in Him, if we have life from 
Him, we accept Him in these three aspects 
We give ear to His teaching. We believe 
that He tells us of Himself, of God, of our
selves. This is the beginning of all. Do we 
believe this ? That we need Him as our 
ransom, as the Bread of life ? That we need 
God and can go to the Father only through the

beginning of personal, concious life.
But again, Jesus Christ is our Priest who 

made atonement for us. Do we place our 
selves before God on the ground of his sacri
fice ? When He died, we died. Do we accept 
this ? Do we in Christ confess our sins, and 
our liability to death as the penalty of sin ? Do 
we present ourselves thus in the crucified One? 
Only thus can His sacrifice be ours. Only thus 
can we have the remission of sins.

Once more, Jesus Christ is King over all the 
realm of God. Do we acknowledge Him as 
having a supreme right to rule over us ? Do 
we own that every other will must give way to 
His will ? that nothing which He forbids can 
be sanctified by any other authority ? that 
nothing which He commands can be set aside 
by any power in earth or in heaven. Here at 
last is the full explanation of the secret of life. 
If we do thus recognize the Lord Jesus as our 
Prophet, our Priest, and our King, then indeed 
have we the Son, and having the Son, we have 
life.

The life may be weak and feeble at first ; 
but it is there nevertheless, and carefully 
tended it will grow stronger and stronger. Yes, 
where life truly is, there will be growth— 
growth in grace and in knowledge of the Lord 
Jesus Christ And only when such growth is

seen, can we believe that life is real, we must 
further consider that is the idea of our life, and 
how we may grow np into that idea. C.

Home & jfomgn ® bnreb JUtos.
From our own Oorretpondentt.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—At a meeting of the Protestant Insane 
Asylum Society, the Right Rev. Bishop Bond was 
elected first president of the society. A proposition 
was received from the proprietors of Lincoln College, 
Sorel, offering the school and grounds, which are 
valued at 165,000, to the society for $33,000. A com
mittee consisting of Alderman Stroud, Charles Alex
ander, Edward Hollis and Riohard White, was 
Appointed to examine the property to determine its 

stability for the purposes of an asylum. This 
committee will visit the place to-day. It was an- 
no a need that the Government had made the society 
a grant of $30,000.

The Synod commenced on the 16th inst., at 2 
o'clock, the business portion of the proceedings being 
prefaced by a service and sermon in Christ Church 
Cathedral, at 11 in the morning. The congregation, 
which was composed almost entirely of delegates to 
the Synod, with a few ladies, was addressed by Rev. 
W. H. Naylor, M.A., Rural Dean and Rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Clarendon, Qua, who, in the course of 
a powerful and earnest sermon (preached from Exo
dus, chap. 14, v. 15) urged upon his hearers title neces
sity for advancing Christian work. The church, be 
said, though bounteous in harvest and rewards, still 
lacked workers. She was new, as was constantly 
happening in her history, passing through a crisis, 
and workers for her cause must be energetic and 
faithful in their labours. The clergy and laity espe
cially must work together, and schools and colleges 
must he founded and encouraged. It was, the 
preacher remarked, highly necessary that the Cana
dian branch of the Apostolic Church should push 
forward. Mr. Naylor, ip alluding to the more promi
nent and earnest workers for the Church in the mis
sion field, spoke of the Rev. Percy1 Chambers in 
eulogistic terms.

Work of the Synod.—At the first meeting of the 
Synod this afternoon, after the usual routine business 
had been transacted, the unfinished work of last ses
sion was taken up, and Dr. L. H. Davidson's motion
referring to the sale or exchange of property held for

: H. W. Nye brought 
‘ 'ighly

Church work was discussed. Rev. 
forward a motion to the effect that the Synod higl _ 
appreciated the excellent work that has been accom
plished by the Montreal Theological College. Notices 
of motion on various matters were made by Rev. W. 
Ross Brown, Rev. F. H. Clayton and Dr. L. EL 
Davidson, respectively.

ONTARIO.

Kingston.—Synod of Ontario.—The annual session 
of the Synod of this diocese opened on the 9th inst. 
Divine service with celebration of Holy Communion 
was held and a sermon preached by Rev. J. W. 
Forsythe, M. A. A discussion arose as to which was 
the legal first day of Synod, in which it was ruled by 
the Chancellor that neither the service nor adjourn
ment constituted an opening act. The Rev. A. 
Spencer, vu re-elected clerical secretary, and R. V. 
Rogers, lay secretary, and R. M. Moore as treasurer. A 
committee was appointed to prepare suitable memor
ials of departed members of Synod, the action being 
called forth by the lamented death of W. D. Benson, 
M.P. The Rev. R. L. Jones, presented a report on 
the division of the diocese, which was ordered to be 
printed. A statistical return was 
that in sixty-one congregations 
80,892 members of the church. This would give us a 
total of 80,000 members. The financial returns of 
45 parishes reach $55,445, only $5,057 being from 
pew rente. A motion intended to continue the bene
fits of the diocese to clergy Who left to labor in Algoma 
was voted down.

Archdeacon Jones submitted the report of the com
mittee regarding a superannuation fund. He spoke 
of the necessity of having such a fund It was a pain
ful thing for the Synod to ask clergymen, unable to 
work on account of old age, to retire without some 
compensation.

The committee proposed a superannuation fund de
rived from collections, benefactions, bequests and sub-

as presented showing 
had in their limits
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1. The committee recommended that immediate 
lotion should be taken to augment the stipends of 
oar clergy so as to reach at least the following stand
ard :—

Class A—Consisting of clergymen who bare minis
tered in this diocese 16 years and upwards, $1,200 in 
addition to parsonage, if any.

Class B -Consisting of clergymen who hare minis
tered in this diooeee 10 years and upwards, $1,000 in 
addition to parsonage if anv.

Class 0—Consisting of clergymen who hare minis
tered in this diooeee 6 rears and upwards, $900 in 
addition to parsonage, if any.

2. That the amounts collected, and the ijoome of 
the present fund, be distributed pro rata among all 
those entitled, as shore, to participate therein.

8. In order to augment the fund the following steps 
appear to your committee to be necessary :—

1. To obtain accurate statistics showing (a) the 
number of church families and unmarried adults earn
ing their own livelihood in each parish ; (6) the 
amount annually contributed during the past two 
years by each parish towards the clergyman’s stipend ; 
(<•) the amount so contributed by such parish during 
the said period for all other church purposes ; (J) the 
number of clergymen belonging to each of the above 
classes (A.B.C.) who now receive less than the minimum 
amounts above mentioned ; (#) the total amount per 
annum required to augment the stipends of the clergy, 
ss above. 2. When the above information shall have 
been collected and analysed, the committee recom
mend the preparation of a circular embodying in con
cise form snob statements as will sbbw the present 
position of the church in this matter, and what par 
when are not contributing according to their ability. 
(8) The committee farther recommend that energetic 
action be then taken to deeaeminate this information 
as widely as possible, and a* means to this suggest 
inter alia :—A. The distribution of these circulars to 
every church family in the diooeee. B. The appoint
ment of one or more clergyman to bring M»»s impor
tant subject before oar congregations by sermons snd 
addresses, to solicit individual subscriptions, and to 
take op annual or other collections, for which collec
tions your committee recommend that special envel
opes be provided.

4. Lastly, the committee suggest that in the distri
bution of the fund, regard should be ^ to the amount 
now contributed by the parishes requiring aid, and 
although they cannot yet formulate a complete aet 
of regulations, they are of opinion that no parish 
should participate in the benefits of the fund which 
has not contributed at least $200 per annum towards 
the support of its clergyman.

After the adoption of the scheme, on motion of Mr. 
Biggar, • special committee consisting of He va W. O. 
Bradshaw and A. J. BrooghaiJ, Messrs. Herbert 
Meeon, Alex. Marling, and O. H. Greene, was appoint
ed to sot with the executive committee in carrying 
out th® suggestions of the report, and that the moneys 
collected be distributed by the clergy commutation 
trust committee.

The Bishop expressed his pleasure at the action, 
sod that it would result in some good.

A motion was carried regarding churchwardens to 
be notified of any proposal to divide any parish, and 
that objections thereto most be sent to the bishop in 
writing within one month.

On the last day of synod, a motion was passed plac
ing the Church of Ascension and Church of St. Barna
bas on the list of churches to share in the St James’ 
rectory funds. A deputation from the Methodist con
ference was received with the usual courtesies. An 
attempt to put a resolution condemning the Senate 
for exercising its legislative powers in amending the 
Soott Act, was decided to be oat of order. The Synod 
wes^saved thus from being used for political par-

The bishop, in bringing the business to a does, said 
be thought that he might not only congratulate them 
opon the prompt and business-like manner in which 
their duties and the large amount of real work had 
been accomplished within a reasonable space of time, 
but also express the gratitude which they owed to 
God, who they believed, guided by Hie spirit the 
counsels of His Church, for the unwonted amount of 
bannony and unanimity and brotherly feeling that 
had characterised their proceedings throughout. 
After referring to the importance of the work which 
bad been done, his lordship thanked the members for 
their kindness to himself in the discharge of the 
duties of the chair. He prayed that the meeting of 
Uod might accompany them all in their return to

,.îf different spheres of labour.
The benediction from his lordship brought the pro- 

eeedings to a close at five minutes to seven o'clock.

In Me mo hi am.—Daniel Ledingham is a name well- 
entitled to a brief notice in the pages of a church news- 
P***?;- *nd I think it an honour as well a duty to pre
sent these few memorial lines to the church of this 
diocese. Seldom, if ever, do we hear of one who lives

and dies in so humble a social position attaining so 
arge a measure of affectionate respect. Daniel Led- 

ingham was brought up in the Scottish Episcopal 
Church in Aberdeenshire, in the days of her first faint 

i ® waa grounded in the principles of 
religion by the catechetical labours of a good priest 
whom ho always loved to speak off. He continued in 
the catechetical class till be was.twenty years of age, 
if I remember correctly his own account. About 
thirty years ago he came into these parts, bringing a 
letter commendatory to Bishop Btrachan. The Bishop 
HQKKe8ted that he should make himself useful as lay- 
reader, m which capacity, with formal license, he 
began to act in the neighbourhood of Columbus, and 
so continued with great success down to the very 
end, as his services were required. Within a radios of 
more than a dozen miles from Port Perry his services 
were sought and cheerfully given whenever, for any 
cause, a clergyman was not at hand. In Port Perry 
he was the first to assemble and teach a church Sun
day school, and having began be never ceased to 
teach in it nntil his last Sunday alive, when he lay 
insensible. In the enforced or accidental absence of 
the incumbent here, Daniel always read the service 
and a sermon, and although his strong Aberdeenian 
accent was not attractive, the oh arch people never 
failed to attend as fully almost as on ordinary Sun
days, not only cot of duty, bnt to avoid the suspicion 
at slight to one who was so sincerely esteemed. 
Everything that a layman in humble position could 
do to assist bis clergyman, Darnel Ledingham did, 
constantly and cheerfully. But the whole community 
was made partakers of his goodness, wherever the 
sick and needy were, there was Daniel, or “ Dan’l ” 
as he was commonly called, rendering personal help 
with his own hands and parse, for he was a frugal 
man ; or he was to be found with the subscription list 
which, in bis charge, was never onsncceseiul. One 
ease was told me truly illustrative of his mode. For 
a lonely and helpless old woman he had a cottage 
erected, chiefly at his own expense ; and when the 
orose-grained creature repelled by her acerbity the aid 
of neighbours, Daniel used to go m after his days 
work, clean np her house, and make her tea. For the 
last few years he was bank messenger here and 
general servant to the manager, and for the last year he 
showed some token of declining vigor. He had been 
a robust man, bnt he had had his limbs severely 
crushed years ago, and he felt the effect. On Satur
day, 6th June, at 6 p.m., he was struck with paralysis, 
and expired on the following Monday at 7 a.m. He 
was conscious only for a couple of hoars, and m the 
last words he ever spoke expressed to me his steady 
faith. He never rallied, and he passed away quietly 
at last, the commendatory prayer being said, and m 
the presence of several Masonic brethren, who waited 
on him with more than brotherly dutifulness, with a 
most affectionate regard. He had such a fanerai as 
probably no one in the country would have had. Not 
only was there A large gathering of Masons, from dis 
tant points, but the shops were closed and the chief 
places of industry suspended their labours, and nearly 
oar whole town honoured by their presence Daniel 
Ledingham, many, very many weeping with honest 
grief ; and on the following Sunday night the church 
was crammed to hear the good man’s funeral sermon. 
By that one man’s fidelity the life of the church, in 
this parish has been saved, as I learn, in a critical time ; 
so that Port Perry church people have reason to re
spect his memory, while on every side is heard, " The 
sick and the poor will miss Dan’l ; ” “ We shall never 
have another Dan’l in Port Perry." He died 
bachelor, in his fifty-sixth year. His only brother in 
this country, the Kev. George Ledingham, of Gore's 
Landing, was present at his funeral. I may add that 
Daniel was as stiff and inflexible in his churchman- 
ship aa an Aberdeenshire Episcopalian might be 
expected to be, and never could he be tempted into 
any sort of concession to sectarianism ; but his good
ness made up even to the easygoing for hie want of 
blandness, and no one was more popular. He was 
frequently chosen as delegate to our synod. His end 
is a striking lesson to rich and poor alike ; and it is 
with no small feeling that I write my last words 
about a truly good Christian, who did much for the 
honor o4 God and the edxfijing of His church in a 
humble station and in as humble a spirit. John 
Carry. Port Perry, 16th June, 1885.

Chubchov Èngland Wobkinombn’s Society Meeting. 
—The following report is taken from the Mail. A 
public meeting was held last evening, 16th June, in 
She school-house of St. George’s Church, for the pur
pose of hearing an address by Mr. Charles Powell, of 
London, England, secretary of the Church of England 
Workingmen's Society, on “ The Church of England 
in Relation to the Working Classes." There was a 
large audience, including a number of clergymen and 
several prominent churchmen. Rev. J. D. Cayley occu
pied the chair. The «Ha.irna>.n stated that he bad re
ceived a letter from Bishop Sweatman regretting his in
ability to be present,and expressing sympathy with the

movement. The chairman then introduced Mr. 
Powell, who was received with alpp&use. Mr. Powell 
said he had come to Canada for the purpose of ex
plaining the objects and principles of the society of 
which he had the honour to be secretary—the Church 
of England Workingmeh’s Society. The present 
bentary was one of enlightenment and liberty, and all 
around were to be seen evidences of ■- the vitality and 
energy displayed by society for various objects. Many 
grand and noble institutions have been built up by the 
workingmen. They had founded benefit societies 
which would be a blessing to coming generations. 
When they looked at those institutions was it to be 
wondered at there were some workingmen who were 
not satisfied to provide for their mere physical wants, 
but who took equal, if not greater, interest in their 
spiritual welfare. There were many workingmen's 
societies which were ruled by aristocrats, but in 
England their society was true to its name. The 
Church of England Workingmen’s Society was 
founded and is managed and carried on entirely by 
workingmen. He had frequently been told that the 
working classes had no partnership with the Church 
of England, but never was that Church more firmly 
implanted in the hearts of the working classes than 
to-day. Why was it that the Church so suddenly 
gained the sympathy and love of those classes ? Fifty 
or sixty years ago the Church was too exclusive, and too 
respectable, and took a little too much interest in the 
clothes a man might wear. Was it to be wondered 
at that the workingman, who loved common sense in 
religion as well as in other matters of life, when he 
went into a high class church said “ This is no place 
for me," and went over to one of the forms of dissent, 
where he thought he had found true religion, and 
where he at least got a warm welcome. The great 
causes of driving the working classes from the 
Church were respectability and exclusiveness. The 
pew system had been a great hindrance to the work 
of reform. Wherever the pew system had been abo
lished the Church had attracted and kept the work
ing classes. Kind-hearted people had given thousands 
of tons of%oal, millions of yards of flannel, and gallons 
of soup, but they were not found to produce the 
desired effect. The people wanted something 
brighter than fire, something warmer than flannel, 
something more comfortable than soap. Daring the 
last fifty years, while the great wave of reform had 
been passing over the Church, it had been like 

magnet and had been attracting the work
ingmen on all bands. Nine years ago the Church of 
England Workingmen’s Society was started, and to
day it numbers 9,000 members, all communicants. 
All the members were workers. They believe there 
was a priesthood of the laity as well as a priesthood 
of the clergy. They did not believe in lay parsons, 
and did not commence work in any parish unauthor
ized. The society had 800 branches, and since its 
establishment had distributed three or four million 
leaflets explanatory of some Church truth. The 
object of the society was the spreading of Church prin
ciples and preserving the Church's religions liberty. 
The slums of great cities were visited, and services 
held in various places for poor people by workingmen. 
It was gradually stimulating the other classes to 
greater efforts and much good was resulting. In con
clusion, he expressed a hope that snob work would 
be taken np in Toronto and other Canadian cities. 
Rev. S. R. Fuller, ot Buffalo, N. Y., Mr. John Hague, 
and others addressed the meeting briefly. After a vote 
of thanks had been tendered to Mr. Powell, the pro
ceedings terminated.

Church C< rretpondeuce.—A number of letters have 
appeared since synod, in the Toronto papers, discus
sing the figures of the bishop. A few writers have 
taken advantage of the opening to have a fling at 

sacerdotalism," which they wildly assert to be the 
cause of the imagined decline of the Church. Two 
answers have been given, first, that one of the meet 
prosperous churches in Toronto, is the one against 
whose clergy a charge of “ sacerdotalism ” would 
most apply, the Church of St. Matthias where a high 
ritual is adopted. Second, that the bishop’s statistics 
are misleading, as they apply to a year during which 
a severe strain was pat upon the liberality of church
men, by a most lamentable, even a fraudulent misuse 
of Church funds, and that the statistics really show, 
when looked at carefully, that the progress of the 
Church has been marked when tested by the increase 
in communicants, and snob material signs as Church 
building, activity in Church benevolent agencies, Ac. 
One writer very sensibly says that “ the ary of sacer
dotalism is mere nonsense,” and he urges Churchmen 
to leave off wrangling, and take op more Christian 
work. There can be no doobt that the cultivation 
of a more brotherly spirit of mutual regard and con
fidence between clergy and laity, would greatly 
strengthen the Church, and this course is infinitely 
more Christian than writing defamatory letters 
against the clergy in the press.

Tobonto.—Sisterhood of St. John,—The bosaar held
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Confirmation wee held in Fei

8t. John' Church.—On Sunday, a.m., June 14. the
bishop of Niagara administered the rite of oonfirma- the first day for the appointed meetings, the js<um 

responded most liberally to the cell of the Cto*» 
Flower Mieeion for contribution of flowers andoaroi 
The Bishop Oronyn Hell oonteined shout sixty letiw.to Cere

in Toronto on the 18th June on behalf of the Sister
hood funds wee a greet euoeeee. All the Churoh con- 

étions were represented, and visitors appeared 
i neighbouring Oh arches. The Lieutenant Gover

nor and Mrs. Robinson were present at the evening 
garden party. The Sisterhood has peculiar claims 
ram Toronto, now that the wounded in the North 
West have been ao happily given an experience of 
their skill as nuises. We hear of the Sisters having 
revolutionised the camp hospital, working order out 
of ohaoa and oVeaelinam out of its opposite. The Sis-
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nion, whan sixty communicante or more were present. Foktuill.—The laying of tits ooruar ■ton* of a new 
Many had travelled four or five miles in order to be ohuroh at Smilhvtlle, eootii of Grimsby will tab 
present. The bishop was celebrant, and wee attended place on Tuesday, June 28. The Rev. F. C. Ftp*, 
by the Revs. Rural Dean Bull, W. E Clark. F. K. missionary in charge.
Howitt, and Thomas Qeoghegan, rector. At 10 ——
o'clock, on the same day the bishop received the
children of Christ Churoh Sunday School, at the pat- 

about one mile from the onuroh. The children

listened to tim
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et the earns personage, when the rooter, Bov. Thornes out, the church may be ooaeeoralsd, and regular i 
Qeoghegan, had the pleasure of introdooing to the titrations afforded to the people by one of our i 
bishop, the adult member» of hie large pariah. No- bouring olargy. The amount u not large. Tb 
tioeable among them were several very aged and preo- Ldds, f hope that you will see your way to 
tous survanta of Christ. The age of one woman was making it up." Donations foe the above worthy oh- 
ninety-three, of another, eighty-six, others satin not tict, may be sent with ee tittle delay a* possible to J.
far lem in their pilgrimage, with each of ■**»"» fcU|T M------------ 4~t *............. “imUtne.
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of Qraoe
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rapt attention of ell in the 
iug of people. We would gladly 
notea of the Bishop's various eddreaeee, eould «pees 
be afforded in the columns of the Dommoe Cuocuau

Post Emi*.—St. PamTt Churoh.—A special * 
um bald tii BA Paul's Churoh on Saturday ew 
une 18th, tor the purpose of administering the i 
wnt of baptism. The Rev. Jamas ArdiU i 
ad baptised upwards of forty children.

HURON.

».M. tt, ***** Okwnk.—An MM O.B BrilMJ.t*

Ac., wmbe held at the Adelaide Street Rink, ou Fri 
day evening, the 96th, under the patronage of bis 

Governor and Mrs.

Meetimg of the Synod.—The annual meeting of ths 
Bishop wax attended at Watsrdown by Bava. R. I synod of Huron, comma» oad 

D. Belt and ED. Bull, W. E Clarke, F. B. Howitt, on the afternoon of the 16th
On the I Bishop

by Mrs. Francis.

NIAGARA.

-—Unusual but moot proper.—On Saturday,
18, the Bisbop of Niagara having arrived at ____ ________________ ______

wly in tha aflernocsL was requested byaly^ Van. Archdeacon TR^B.A ' of Guelph,
,__brom tùe Ancestor Carriage Company, to preeent, in addition to thorn previously mentioned.

his initial charge. The 
held in the Bishop Oronyn

Thé Bishop end | Church on the same evening. Among the mom iepto 
tant matters of bo tineas to come before the Syost 
wiU be the eonnHemtion of e eew canon en the 
expenditure of the mission fund, a canon to i 
the order and procedure of the synod, to

—Oonftimetion------- --------------- ------constitution, e canon to provide tor the
Alma, the out station, on Thursday, 11th iusA Thel0*01 °* lbe 
service at the latter was held in the “ 
following clergy being preeent Bev. A. J.
A., of Arthur ; Rev. A. Bonny,--------------- - — —, _ . .
T. W. Webb, of Luther ; end Bev. P. L. Spencer. in-|Mui <**mn of 
cum bent. Six candidates were presented. In thel _____
mntagriU» ~moe mitt. John'. Otmrnb. Ek>*.| ^ Uo,ML_HJ> VMIÙp ttm Birim, ol ti»*-

oeee, bee appointed T. B. Banut, of Port Deem, I" 
reader. Thus the church here b putting to 
mimiii tb® talents of her i

_* Tb, eeeut of the mtistons of the diooem, reeolntices 
noon the «impacting dtioiptine, annual motto, reporte geeatim 
Belt,' |(l tissues to clergymen holding dioomen offiom. shmm 
: Rev. E I stattitice, travelling expenem of etondtng oommittess,

In the work of re-1

m roe comm mamm oi weir new iaotory oaiKung. it tomerly belonged to other religioue bodies. The at- «ocount toe taienie oi uer sone wte but a tow weeks ego emce their extensive peemtiee,Lendan^^teaSMrvioewae]£ge7 Rev. E T. Webhhsve 00 à™** ^7 rucdMt judicious supervision, eed
---- u---------- ------------------ "---- - ------. .. I »n<m»06 “r^”E££i“2'ï.tt U» oW*ji=be«to* tb. «-------bj_™tl«i

addresses were admirably suited often called upon to bear
__ ..... , .. ...... .. .......... .. b»ing delivered in clear

to commit tbeir laudable enterprise to the ohaete and simple language, and fluent and earnest I . . , . T A ^ u n
Baler end Protector of afl things^ and to Lmner. Just beforTthedo^e of the -«rv^ RI». I A Flower mutton for the London Ouy HoepOal.-b*

*“f^ ,oponl1'Ian addrem was presented to the BL_^________ ______
* «KSShSP2—^ argrcagyati^M!!

——1 - -—s aMMgncssaa?e^K
would be suitably and pen ------- ' " " —~ mnnev *nd vases, and
beautified. After the mrriee

anected during toe proceedings, earnestly responded ^nxAçvatod. To this address, the Bishop madea Bmdwiu^ to the prevailing thought of the eemoe, and that they thoughtful reply, expressing» hope thatwheu th*|Mrs* 8ton
aU might pass through things temporal, that finally timXr oonwerating the churoh ièodd arrive. ijr*tory-t*s--------  --------------------- __
they loee not the thiugs eternal. I would be^dtSTLd permanentlv adoîî^andU'1»^00*'DoUCS?L?>WS^ “TL^tbTSwS

SZ'i Î£:œ:
The bishop's address wae very forcible. The congre
gation filled the ohureh, which ti the largest of our I 
country eburohee in this diooeee. The Rev. W. R. 
Clarke, B.A., rector. The Rev. Thomas Qeoghegan, 
of Flamboro West, was also preeent.

day, when about a dozen candidates were 
On the 8th inet., the Bi 

fraxa, a neglected station, 
resuming the services.

tribotion. The whole

Fluuobo Wnr.—Od tim mw ri bundiy, Jane .bmiHp.mJon Ta^Se'ï, J^TÎS,'taMr'Ï!

«-• W. T. Meekeasie, mriri.

e escorted and arranged Id
I bouquets, and the distributing oommittee 
offerings to the ally hospital, Protestant Orphans 

I Home, and individual sick persons. <~~-of Niagara reached Milton at „ _ _ . .... _ . .
14^ ^ ., .___. _____ .. . . ___ - , ., :---- ------------- -a^June 16, for another even-lHom®' individual sick perrons.
Christ i
heartier service or more attentive congregation, whioh I -------- I Lomdoz.—Paul’» Church.—Bev.-----  ___
was crowded to the doors, than on this occasion. The Buklinoto*.—On Wednesday, June 17, the Mahon had a reply from Rev. Mr. Hicks. He ao°ep* "r 
servioe wae choral. At 8 o’clock on the following visited this parish. Reception ti p.m., and tnwiwng inrltntf'Tr tp H amistaut«f St. Paul's Cfctoto» 
morning, there was a celebration of the holy comma-1 at 8 o'clock. ^^^and expects to commence duty early in July.
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Okritt Church.—The lord bishop of the diocese held 
oouflrmstion servioe in Christ Church at evensong, 
ou the first Monday after Trinity. There were fifteen 
candidates for the apostolic rite of the laying on of 
hf„n. presented by the rector, Rev. Canon Smith. 
The evening service was read by the rector, Rev. 
Evans Davis, G. B. Sage, and K. W. Hogbes. The 
candidates were addressed by hie lordship, previous 
to btfofl confirmed. An eloquent and impressive ser
mon was preached by the bishop.

Lasrowsi..—Rev. Mark Tornbot, some time incum 
bent of Wallaoebnrg, has been appointed incombent 
of Christ Church, Listowel.

Chapter House.—Wednesday evening the Guild of 
the Chapter House had a conversazione and sale of 

work, in the Convocation, Hall Western Univer
sity. The large numbers in the hall were highly 
plna-r* It was in every respect very successful. 
No appointment of a minister has yet been made, 
tbougn for over six months the church has been witb- 
oot a supply. Truly thsy area long suffering and 
patient people.

ALQOMA.

Bum's Falls.—The Rev. W. B. Magnan begs to ac 
knowledge, with gratitude and thanks, the sum of 
£80 from 8. P. C. K., toward completing the church at 
Emsdale, and $6.00 from F. B. Maxwell toward the 
building fund of church in Bethune.

Post Stdsey.—The Rev. R. W. Plante gratefully 
acknowledges the gift of a pocket Communion service 
and a beautiful set of altar linen, from the Rev. Wm. 
Crompton. Five dollars ($6), from Mrs. Lett, and one 
dollar ($1), from Miss Campbell, of Gollingwood, for 
mission purposes. A large donation of 8. 8. papers 
and books from the children of St Timothy’s Church 
8. School, Gollingwood, per Miss McMaster, and from 

8. School, Collingw<All Saints 
Hamilton.

rood, per Mias Jennie

UNITED STATES.

Bishop Howe, speaking before the Diooeean Con
vention at Reading, Pa., yesterday, said an organized 
attempt should be made by Christian men to reform 
the licentious divorce laws of Pennsylvania, and de 
dared that in easy divorces and frequent re-marri 
ages, Pennsylvania tolerated polygamy as bad in the 
essence, though not so openly proclaimed, as among 
the Mormons. Rev. Dr. Alsop, of Grace Episcopal 
Church, in Philadelphia, is responsible for the state
ment that in 1800, in Cincinnati, there_ ___ e ________________________ OD6
divorce to every one hundred marriages ; in 1849 there 
WMone to thirty-five marriages, and in 1878 one to 
every ten marriages. In Philadelphia there were four 
times as many divorces in 1882 as in 1862, and now 
there is one.divorce granted to every fifteen marri 
mss. " During the last thirty years the proportion of 
divorcee to marriages has doubled throughout the 
whole of the Northern States.”

Holes on the Wtblr lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other

writers.
• July 6th, 1886.

Vol. IY. 6th Sunday after Trinity. No. 82

Biblb Lasso n.

"Abraham's Faith."—Genesis xxii. 1,12.
#.4?® eeen that Ishmael was sent away from hie 
lather e home. Years passed on, and Isaac grew up ; 
oow fondly loved by his father and mother we can 

He is called the “ only son " of Abraham in 
the sense of being peculiarly marked out as the child 
JvFfttise, and now God will see what Abraham’s 
noth is worth, verse 1. To tempt, among us, means 
to entice another to do wrong; but that cannot be 
toe meaning here, for see St. James i. 18. It means 
t° ?y or prove, as in Dent. xiiL B. Heb. xi. 17. God

his

; from Ishmael, but all these 
i to what now happens, 
verse 2. Abraham is com

*■ w*e * trial too, parting 
W m a5JM*hing compared

(1). The Trial of Faith, y

mantled . God to take Isaac and offer him as a burnt 
offnring upon a mountain which He should point out. 
Burnt offerings, were the bodies of slain beasts con
sumed by fire on the altar. Can we imagine anything 
more terrible than this was to Abraham ? To sacri- 
ice his son, whom God had promised should bo a 
dossing to all the world, very sad must Abraham 
lave been, but he does not hesitate, ho does not argue, 
16 does not refuse ; the language of his heart is like 
Job xiii. 15.

(2). The Obedience of Faith, verse 8. He obeyed
promptly, made all his preparations, and went with 
out a murmur on his strange errand. The journey 
took them three days, ve*ae 4, so that all this time he 
might have repented and turned back, but no, he knew 
that God was able to raise up his son even from the 
dead, Heb. xi. 19, hie faith was firm, and so he went 
on. Arrived near the place, verse 6, he withdrew 
from the servants that they might be alone with God. 
The words " come again unto you,” show that he had 
“ hoped against hope," Rom. iv. 18, verse 6. As Isaac 
earned the wood, so Christ carried the wood on 
which He was about to suffer, 8t. John xix. 17. How 

s artless question in verse 7, “ where is the 
lamb ? " must have touched his father's heart ; he 
could not make up his mind to tell Isaac yet ; he only 
said, “ my son God will provide, etc., " verse 8. This 
answer of Abraham was a prophecy, see St. John i. 
29. In that mountain God provided a Lamb, even 
Jeans Christ, the great sacrifice for sins. At last 
Abraham most have told Isaac the awful news, verse 
9, he gave himself willingly np, he submitted to be 
bound, and laid upon the altar, in this foreshowing 
that Christ, the seed of Abraham, in whom all nations 
should be blessed, should be laid upon the wood of 
the cross. And now, verse 10, “ Abraham stretched 
out his hand, etc.,” so complete was the obedience of 
faithful Abraham.

(8). The Reward of Faith. It is enough ! God has 
tried him, the sacrifice has already been offered, even 
obedience. '• to obey is better than sacrifice," 1 Sam. 
xv. 22. The sacrifice of the Son of God was obedi
ence even onto death ; “ Lo, I come to do Thy will, O 
God," Heb. x. 7. The command came, verse 12. 
" Lay not thy hand upon the lad, etc.," Abraham 
won God's approval, and with joy and thankfulness 
offered up the ram that was substituted for his son, 
verse 18. Then God gave him a fresh blessing, verse 
16, 18, and be set out with his non on their happy 
journey home, verse 19.

(4). The Sacrifice of Isaac typical to the Death of Christ 
Our church provides that this chapter containing oar 
lesson shall be the first lesson for the morning of 
Good Friday, as indicative of the above. Let us look 
at a few of the points of compassion, (a) It was an 
appointed sacrifice, compare St. John iii. 16 ; Rom. viii
82. p

(b) It wtis a willing sacrifice, compare St. John x. 17 
18; Phil. ii. 8; Psalm xl. 7, 8. Let us learn this 
lesson from Abraham's obedience, that no difficulties

distress should prevent ns from puttmg our whole 
ust in God’s mercy and troth, or from obeying Him

or
trust in God’s mercy 
at any cost ; for such a faith will lead to obedience, St. 
James ii. 20, 28. And for all who trust in and obey 
Him. He has in store approval and reward, St 
Matt. xxv. 21

pay those liabilities, especially if they are large in 
proportion to his means, and hence, bow often have 
creditors to under losses, and virtually pay for the 
unwisdom, and for the frequent luxuries of those who 
go into to debt. We preach to the people the exer
cise of self-denial. We ought to practice it in respect 
of our means of income and outgo. What a blessing 
it would be to the church and the world were the 
apc-dion advioe adopted by families generally, “ Owe 
no man anything.” And if this principle had a prac
tical embodiment in the doings of Christian men and 
women, the example and influence thereof, would 
doubtless tell against the over-spending tendencies of 
our times, and also there would be the possession of 
greater means to be devoted to Christian liberality. 
There are congregations who run in debt to their 
minister. The obligation of a congregation to pay the 
minister’s stipend as soon as it is due, is as much a 
matter of business, as their obligation to pay the mer
chant, or the doctor, or the lawyer. A minister 
stated to his congregation, that they were behind in 
their payment five hundred dollars, and that it was 
making him dishonest, as he could not pay his own 
labilities as he promised, but if they would pay him 

two hundred dollars, he would forgive the balance. 
Another congregation voted a hundred dollars more 
to the minister’s salary, but he positively refused 
it, for said he “ 1 have to go round and beg, and plead, 
and importune, tor the three hundred salary you 
voted (all of which I have not received), and to go 
round and have to beg for another hundred would 
kill me.” Nations cannot repudiate their debts with
out losing tbeir character, but some congregations 
think nothing of it. And thus parishes will run into 
debt to their minister, who would not think of owing 
the carpenter that built their church, or the sexton that 
takes care of it. The privations suffered by ministers, 
because of the neglect of the prompt payment of their 
salary, are very great. We have known some to sell 
the best books from tbeir libraries for less than quar
ter of their value, in order to meet current expenses, 
when the congregation owed them hundreds of dollars- 
We have known some compelled to keep their ohil. 
dren from school, because they could not clothe them 
in a proper manner or pay the teacher. We have 
known some to borrow money and pay interest for it, 
to keep themselves from starving. Such things are a 
shame and a reproach to congregations bearing the 
name of Christians.

" There was a good prayer I knew a man to offer 
once—a very good prayer. A brother was praying 
with much noise for faith—soul-saving faith, Bin-kill
ing faith, devil-driving faith. There was a quiet 
friend next him, to whom the noisy brother owed a 
long bill. ‘ Amen,’ said the quiet friend ; * Amen, and 
give us debt paying faith too.’ We want that faith 
nowadays.” People don’t believe in a religion that 
don't pay debts. If a man do not do his duty to his 
brother whom he hath seen, how will he do his duty 
to his God whom he hath not seen. A long time ago, 
it was the custom in Turkey, that when a person died, 
the body lay above ground until his friends came for
ward and paid his debts. “ Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do unto you, even so do onto them."

May 20th. Philip Tocqub.

Though dark my path and sad my lot, 
Let me be still and murmur not,
Or breathe the prayer divinely taught 

Thy will be done.

Camspmtiitntt.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovei 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ot 

our correspondents.

THE SLAVERY OF DEÇJ.

Sib,—I have been frequently asked " How is it 
with a person in the future world, dying in debt.” I 
have heard of an old clergyman who never preached 
without ending hie sermon with this good advice, 
" be careful friends not to run into debt." Debt is 
one of the discomforts to individuals and to families, 
and one of the worst evils that can afflict society. 
Debt is wrong both in principle and practice. It is 
the cause of much inoovenienoe, and frequently of 
injustice to those to whom it is due. It makes a 
man a slave. Persons who form the habit of living in 
debt, seem to be insensible of the fact that they are 
in a measure living on what is not their own. Debt 
is a tiding burden on life, mentally and morally. 
He who makes purchases without money, for the 
necessaries and the unneoeesariee of life, lives on toe 
ohenoe or chequer game of the future, with all its 
uncertainties of health or sickness, of business, of 
Angina circumstances, and of misfortune in its vmr- 
iousforms. He has no certainty of future ability to

Jamilg Reading.
LET IN THE SUNSHINE. *

Some of us remember the old-fashioned parlor 
with curtains closed all the year except at Thanks
giving, or possibly when the school ma’am came to 
her regular torn of “ boarding round.” The conse
quence was a damp room in the house, and an ele
ment of depression and disease, which only the 
large proportion of outdoor life in the olden times 
could counteract.

The later generation is learning that not only 
ventilation but sunshine is essential to healthy living 
in the house. Sunlight, and good air are as much 
food for body and soul as are the meat and grain 
and vegetables that we eat.

We are too niggardly of sunshine. It cannot be 
too freely used. There is no better physician than 
nature, no better doctor than sunlight" We use too 
little judgment in its enjoyment. It is the gift of 
God, and one of His great boons to men.

Open yonr windows. What if your carpets fade 
and other ornaments suffer ? Your children in ro
bust health are the noblest ornaments of the house
hold.

Your own health is more consequence than all 
the bric-a-brac the world can gather. If either 
must be sacrificed, let ii be rather the inanimate 
things which are merely the abomments, not the 
elements of human happiness.

■u
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HYMN OF FAITH.

Tossing et night upon » etormy ho»,
What earthly help can now avail for thee ?
How the frail boat, on which thy hope* are cast, 
Shivers and tremblee in the rising blast !

Lift np thine eyes I Behold I upon the wave,
The Lord draws near, thy trembling life to save.
He knows thy peril, though thy lips are dumb : 
Across the watery waste he bids thee oomcU

Cling to no frail supporte that round thee float ; 
Arise, and unickly leave thy sinking boat :
Strong in His strength, and in His courage brave, 
Stand thou upright upon the slippery wave.

Think not bow high the angry waters rise ;
Think not that men will gare with wondering eyes ; 
Think not it is thine own exalted power 
Upholds thy feet upon that treacherous floor.

But fix thine eyes upon that face divine ;
Take the kind band so gladly stretched for thine ; 
Let not thy clear faith waver nor grow dim :
So on the water shalt thou walk to him. R.8.P.

--------- 0---------

a footing of perfect equality before the Eternal, be 
oro Whose presence each was as nothing, or less 
'ban nothing, yet to Whom each was so infinitely 
dear that He had redeemed by His Blood each and 
all of them, how mnst not the bad spirits that are 
'be enemies of pure and bright family life flee away 
—the spirits of envy, of pride, of nntruthfulmss, 
and sloth, and the whole tribe of evil though Lh— 
and make way for His Gracious Presence in the 
îearts of old and young ailke, Who as he brought 
us one by one, nearer to the true end of our exist
ence, so did He, and He alone, make us “ to be of 
one mind in an house,” here within the narrow pre- 
tints of each home circle, and hereafter in that 
countless family " of all nations and kindred, and 
peoples and tongues," which should dwell with Him, 
the Universal Parent, to all Eternity.

---------o--------
NEVER HASTING, NEVER RESTING.

Never hasting, never resting,
Wish a Arm and joyous heart,
Ever onward, slowly tending,
Acting, aye, a brave man’s part

PHYSICIAN HEAL THYSELF.

The following is the concluding portion of the 
Rev. Canon Knox Little's recent discourse at St. 
Pauls Cathedral, London, on the Marriage and 
family relationships. The organ of the Wesleyans 
in England, speaking of this sermon said, "It was 
all good—very good." »

Two lessons would seem to be suggested by this 
101st Psalm of King David. Let them observe the 
method of David's proceedings. He began with 
improving himealf : “ 0 let me have understanding 
in the way of Godliness. I will take no wicked 
thing in hand ; I hate the sins of unfaithfulness ; 
there shall no such cleave unto me." No man 
eonld hope to influence others, who was not taking 
pains witn himself. No man to whom eternity, sin, 
prayer, were not real, could hope to get others to 
seriously think about them, no man to whom Jesus 
Christ our Lord was not a personal friend, whose 
uncreated Godhead, and Incarnation in time, and 
atoning Death, and Resurrection, and Ascension, 
and perpetual intercession in glory were not con
stantly the subjects of his adoring thoughts, could 
hope to bring others to know and to love Him ; no 
man who was not endeavoring to rule his own tem
per and hie own life by the law of Jesus Christ could 
hope to make that law the rule ef life for others. 
David began with himself before he proceeded to 
make plans for others. Only when he had done 
what he could for himself and his family did he, 
King though he was, venture to say : "1 shall soon 
destroy all the ungodly that are in the land ; that 
I may root out all wicked doers from the city of the 
Lord." The moral reformation of the land of Is 
rael, and of the city in which Jehovah dwelt, was 
to follow on the moral reformation of the palace and 
its master. Too often we adopted a different meth
od. As it was easier to improve others than to im 
prove ourselves, we began with others. We took 
op social movements of some sort when we had 
better by far be looking into our own consciences 
or family, and we flattered ourselves that in so do
ing we were unselfish, forgetting that true religion 
began with self-discipline and self-improvement.

And next, the improvement of the family could 
only be procured by religious as distinct from mere
ly moral influences. David did not expect to do 
much with his household nntil the return of the 
sacred Ark to Jerusalem. Do not let it be suppos 
ed that common sense, or wide culture,or good so
ciety, could do the work which a knowledge of the 
love of God alone could do. There was one mark 
of a household in which God was known and loved, 
which was too often wanting in our day—he meant 
the practice of family prayer. Depend upon it, the 
worth of such a practice could only be measured by 
its effects during a long period of time ; and family 
prayer, though occupying a few minutes each day, 
did make a great difference in toy household at the 
end of a year. How indeed could it be otherwise ? 
When each morning, and perhaps each evening too, 
all the members of a family, old and young, parents 
and children, the master and the servants, met on

With a high and holy purpose,
Doing all thou hast to do ;
Seeking ever man's upraismg,
With the highest end in view.

U ndepreesed by seeming failure,
U Delated by snooees ;
Heights attained, revealing higher, 
Onward, upward, ever press.

Slowly moves the march of ages,
Slowly grows the forest king,
Slowly to pefeotion oometh 
Every great and glorious thing.

Broadest streams from narrowest sources, 
Noblest trees from meanest seeds,
Mighty ends from small beginnings,
From lowly promise, lofty deeds.

Acorns which the winds have scattered, 
Future navies may provide ;
Thoughts at midnight whispered lowly, 
Prove a people’s future guide.

Such the law enforced by nature 
Since the earth her course began ;
Such to thee she teaobeth daily,
Eager, ardent, restless man.

Never hasting, never resting,
Glad in peace, and calm in strife ; 
Quietly thyself preparing 
To perform thy part in fife.

Earnest, hopeful, and unswerving,
Weary though thou art, and faint ;
Ne'er despair, there’s one above thee, 
Listing ever to thy plaint.

Stumbleth he who runneth fast,
Dieth he who standeth still ;
Not by haste nor rest can ever 
Man his destiny fulfil.

" Never hasting, never resting,”
Legend fine and quaint, and olden,
In our thinking, in odr acting,
Should be writ in letters golden.

------------o------------

THE RAG-PICKER AND THE BEGGAR.

M. Arnault, who was a member of the French 
Academy, and who has recently died, left us the 
memoirs of his life, in which is found the following 
striking incident.

When about eighteen years of age, he went often 
from Paris to Versailles where his mother resided, 
and on the way there he invariably met at a cer
tain place, a beggar who as invariably cried, 
«« Charity, if you please, good sir 1" to which young 
Arnault generaly responded with two sous.

One day after having just bestowed his alms, a 
small man with quick, energetic step reached the 

spot, and after gasing a moment attentively 
at the beggar, said thoughtfully :

h ft.seems to me you look quite able to work, 
why do you follow this beggarly mode of life? I

can tell you how you can lift yourself above this 
miserable condition, and have finally, an income of 
ten thousands livres.

Aatome, the beggar, smiled incredulously.
“ Laugh if you will," said the little man, " but 

’ollow my counsel, and you will realize my prom
ise ; for 1 can speak from experience. Once I was 
quite as poor as you, but instead of begging, I pro
cured a worn out basket, and going from village to 
city asked, not alms, but cast away rags that no 
one wanted, and these I carried to the paper-mills, 
receiving a fair price in return, At the end of a 
year, I no longer asked rags, but bought them, and 
moreover owned a little cart and a donkey with 
which to collect them. At the present I myself am 
a paper manufacturer, and own two houses* in 
Paris. Go, and do as I have done.”

The stranger passed on, leaving Antoine so lost 
in thought that two ladies actually passed without 
being stopped by the usual cry—" Charity, if you 
please."

In 1851, adds M. Arnault, I entered a book
store in Brussels, to make some purchases. A tall, 
well-to-do looking man walked up and down the 
store, giving orders to five or six clerks. We 
glanced at each other as men do, without being 
able to recognize one another, yet feel that they 
have been acquainted.

" Monsieur," said the store-keeper to me, at last, 
“ did you not often go to Versailles twenty-five
years ago ? ”

“ Antoine !” I cried, "Can this be you ? ”
" Yes, Monsieur, * he answered, “ and you see, 

the little old gentleman spoke truth ; he has given 
ma an income of ten thousands livres."

Now this sum is far greater than that needed for 
daily life, and greater than can be promised to all 
who follow the same advice of seeking to live by 
their own hands ; but such can at least be sure of 
eating their own bread. For, m all labor there is 
some profit, but the companion of sluggards «hall 
know nothing but poverty.—Translated from 
L'Avenir.— Young Churchman.

litnlûrats Department
CALIFORNIAN GROWTH.

Written for the Dominion Churchman.
On a bright morning three weeks before Easter 

in the year 1885, the sun shone down on a certain 
field off the highway in a beautiful valley of 
Southern California. This field was part vineyard, 
and part orchard, the trees were fall of aprioot 
blossoms, and on one of them, perched on its 
highest bough, was a mocking bird trilling forth 
ins morning hymn. Presently his eye fell on a 
pile of timber among the trees ; two meadow larks 
were gossiping together near it and exchanging 
the compliments of the morning. “ Look here I 
look here ! ” he piped ont, addressing them ; bat 
they were so engaged in each other that his call 
remained unheeded. Now yon must know that 
the mocking bird is not a favourite among the 
other songsters of the grove, because he mimics 
their notes so unmercifully ; and birds do not like 
to be made fun of any more than we oorsefres 
do. Suspecting that their deafness was merely 
pretence, he called in his most imperious tones, 
" Come h-e-r-e ! come h-e-r-e! ” “ Well,” enquir
ed one of the larks, “ what’s the matter ? ”

“ Tootle, tootle 1 matter enough! " said he, for 
this field was a favourite hunting ground, and the 
sight of bricks and timber scattered over it made 
hie heart sore. “ What is all this stuff for, I want 
to know ! " “ That," replied the lark, “ why, don’t 
you know ? it's for the new Episcopal Church.” 
" Who dares bring all this rubbish here? ” cried the 
other indignantly ; but at this moment the lark 
called out that danger was ahead, and so both hid 
themselves in the purple and kept quite still, while 
their companion mounted to the topmost bough, 
and waited to see what would happen, his feathers 
bristling with wrath. A man came off the dusty 
road toward* them, a great big fellow he was, but 
evidently not a workman ; his clothes were black, 
and his coat was long ; he carried a stoat walking 
cane, and walked with great strides. “ Half-past 
six,” I heard him say, glancing at his watch, “ T
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wonder where the other men ere I " Then spying 
the mocking bird he whistled to him end eeid, 
" Come pretty fellow, give ne e song this morn 
ing."

The bird cocked hie heed on one side, end 
eeemed to teke e different new of the ceee now ; soon 
he whistled in reply, end began to imitate a robin's 
note, while the new corner busied him—>lf taking 
measurements, and set to work with a spade, dig- 
ging away round the roots of a fruit tree. Soon 
another man came up, and throwing off his ooat, 
both worked away together, looeening roots, 
digging and tugging, till lo, after a fierce struggle, 
down tumbled the tree. Then they *Kfrktd an
other and dug it up ; vines too were plucked out, 
and soon a space was cleared ; but not till then did 
they relax their efforts.

••Whew t what warm work it is ! " said the tall 
man in the black clothes, removing his hat for a 
moment ; “ Now they may come as soon as they 
please, we’re ready for them I "

While he was speaking a tittle hand of workmen 
arrived, and set to work manfully in laying the 
foundation of the new church ; the mocking bird 
from his perch eneuraging them with a sons ol 
“ Do iH do it l do it 1 ” * '

IL
Apparently this bird had resigned himself to eir 

eumstanoee, for he was often in »***»Vm BMr 
the budding ground ; watched the brick piles rise 
from their bed, and then the setting of the studding 

» specially wise bird, or heknewa 
good deal about what was going on, as his remarks 
teriiffed, so apropos they were at times ; he would 
hide himself among the apricot hfommy and ring 
oat the changes of his song, a sweet whistling trill! 
a rippling melody, the note of any bird he happened 
to think of at the moment, and then a sharp call to 
one of the workmen whom he considered 
in the diligent performance of his duty, “ Take 
care 1 take care I ” You might have heard this cry 
at the top of his voice many times a day. With 
such a diligent overseer no wonder that the men 
worked with a will, and that the church, under 
their hands grew as by magm Every day carriages 
passed up and down Colorado street filled with 
visitors, tourists, or townspeople, and all turned 
enquiring looks towards the new building thst rose 
higber and higher each day till the chancel was 
built out, and the “ rustic '1 had reached half way 
up the windows. And several times «—h dav 
came the tail man who had been first on the ground 
before the foundations were laid. How eagerly he 
imtched the progress made. I believe he was 
often inclined to throw off his black clothes, don a 
workman's smt, and to toil away with the men. 
uf} 1118 w»y from the ground to the architect s 
office one afternoon he encountered a couple ol 
oamages full of people, some of whom were put
ting questions to a bystander as to the purpose ol 
the new budding ; for in this valley everybody 
takes an interest in the prosperity and growth of 
the community.

“Ifsi for an Episcopal Church," said the man
“ &nd 60 1,6 finished in lees than a fortnight 

, from now." 8
A loud incredulous laugh greeted this.
“ They’ve only been a week putting it up so far, 

weeks*” 0n’ “ 811(1 tbe contract is out for three

“ Perhaps you mean three month," said some 
one, intending this for a joke.

“ No I don’t,’’ was the reply, “ the Episcopalians 
mtend to hold service in that church on Easter 
Sunday—and that’s less than a fortnight off.”

“ Oh 1 well," put in one of the vistors, “ I don’t 
see why they ahofildn’t ; here in California houses 
are built faster than I ever saw them before 
they re not strong substantial ones, such as we have 
out east ; and I presume the Episcopale will just 
have the walls put up, and a roof on, put in a
number of seats, and hold their service ; that will be 
easy enough."

“Catch Episcopalians doing that!" cried a 
young lady of the party ; “ not they I they must 
have their chancel, and lectern, and altar and read
ing desk, and goodness knows what, or they don’t 
consider it a church at all My cousin’s wife is an

carved, all of which was to Be ready by the day 
appointed, with the exception of the walls being 
plastered, and the outside painting, everything was 
to be finished.

The people who listened to this, were too polite 
to laugh at what they regarded wholly as an air 
castle, but as they drove away, said among them
selves.

“ Poor man ! how disappointed he will be when 
Easter comes, and his church only half finished ; 
we know what miserable creatures these contrac
tors are ! ”

But the mocking bird laughed at their dismal 
prophecy, and sang out after them, “croaker, 
croak, croak. ’

III.
Everybody was prophesying rain ; none had 

fallen for several jnonths, and the clouds threat
ened ev 
of the 
were full
downpour on their

' known in past „ _ 
— that in spite of the most 

strenuous efforts, and all the screws put upon con- 
tractor and workmen by the building committee, 
that the church could not by any possible means 
be hmshed. But a few days remained, and the 
skilled men who were engaged in carving the altar 
and lectern, shook their heads at the shortness of 
time allowed them for the task. Our clerical friend 
grew desperate; the contractor must have been 
weary of his visits to the office in those days, per
haps the workmen too, for he spent much of hie 
time among them, criticizing, encouraging, and 
admiring. For hours he would stand on the gidiy 
scaffolding, oiling the open woodwork of the roof, 
m company with two other volunteers, while 
another was putting finishing touches to the grace 
ful arches and pillars of the rood screen, and oiling 
the chancel walls, wainscotted in Oregon pine.

The rain held off wonderfully, and the morning 
Easter eve came at last. The excitement was

inening day, perhaps a very 
hal known in past days ; a

of
at its height, such bustle and preparation. The 
on)g,blac^.coat taüs seemed ubiquitous ; builders 

had done their work bravely ; the contractor's face
wJT 68- The T&7 111086 wsUa were covered 

mth lathing was a sight to behold ; in a few hours
the thing was done ; the men worked as if their 
lives depended on its being accomplished in a given 
time. Stacks of chairs had arrived, and were
biuS’.r1*! ro“\”f ““iDg, cnrtain,, greet 
baskets of palms and ferns, immense tubs filled
with flowers in wonderful profusion, calls lilies by 
hundred,, roM. mDeimrebl. Energetic work.™ 

fH™8 m. ,band8' eaoh bringing something
for tL slend«^L?. nf°°tîrtl0njsfine wreathin6 , -Sin is that which interpoeeth itself betwee
brightened bv tinv 1 ° **6 r #°d eereen» *° be the soul and the light of God’s countenance. But
in nmarpl hi l\v b « quet8 of rare roses, were whether it be a slender mist, or a thick cloud, »n
was toning °?e pB1f °* h*01*8 m*m^7 or » commission, the Bun of Righteous-
others wefe rnnnfo J .fJ °f tbeJ11*11^1 windows, ness, as eyed by faith, can and will disperse it, *
evergreens6 »n„d fh! -?T °IpBlnu> and “ to make » vanish.-Arrowvnüh.
evergreens round the whole church, fringing the ________0________
flîwOTbehr^TîcThït ttmlaok of nlasfori?? u C0MF0RTING NEWS.-What a comfortM 
not be perceptible. Along the scrLn ™ D6et ho.w ver7 convenient to be able to have a OJoset 
of calla mlies, others formed a reredn* th î11688®8 ind°or«> it being neither offensive nor unhealthy, 

effective badkg^und for L “ 5eap;8 Patent ' Dry Earth or Ashes OkM *
cross that were to be put in position next perfeotiy inodorous. The commodes with orurt
the Lord’s Table. Bach a wealth of °V6r ?ePaFat9r8» ,can be kept in a bedroom, and art
intertwined with ivy encircled the chanoel Jf*/0868 toU1nable in any house daring the winter season, and a large cmwnYfto °,B,ae of they are a weU fiajM

pore wmt* flowers to bS hunglpiece of fnrnitnre. Factory, Owen Bound, Ont. g

JJllD8W 1981.5
Episcopalian,! and I've heanl her tell about their over the altar cross had just arrived 
church hundreds of times, so I ought to know." with a floral harp for the organ. Then the 

“ How they're going to do it is a mystery to me oarpot was laid down, the matting too chJ-88*1* 
then, and I'm very certain they'll all be awfully put in place, with the kneeling bouche*?M^^Î,| 
disappointed," observed another. hung, the beautiful carved altar and crodem*101

“Look ! here's their minister ! ’’ said the by- the rest of the luroiture were set in thoir sdbÜ^ 
etander ; '• he can tell you all about it, for he positions, the organ too, for now there «nuïi 
almost lives on the place, and folks say he’d build a choir practice, and each member fell int* w * 
the whole concern himself within a week if he could, her place witn reverent decorum, \ ***
he's so mortal anxious to see it up." At last everything was finished ; the ma».

It was our tall friend of the long coat tails who iehable flowers to be added in the moruin» 
now came up, and seeing the enquiring looks of the been stored in the vestry ; it was very ku. 
party, drew near. In answer to their questions, hxnJ nf *nrk«n iiut onn* knm* i.,.-:- ., ®S 
he assured them that unless heavy rains should 
fall before the church could be roofed, they confi
dently hoped to hold service in it on Easter Day.
The entire ohanoel furniture was being made on 
the spot, some of it elaborately designed and richly

be readv 1

the
band of workers had gone home, leaving the < 
now a very bower of beauty, with us sleeping W 
ere, to await through the silent night tberiarvaf 
the Easter morn. Two persons stood for 
ment in the porch looking out on the night ^ 

“ To think," said one, “ that less than tb* 
weeks ago, the ground on which this church ifriZ 
was covered with vines and fruit trees, doesitnel 
seem almost miraculous. Clod has been verv ml 
cious to us ; how can we be thankful enoMhfe 
such great mercies.’’

“ And the best of it all is,” said the other, “fat 
it will be entirely free of debt, paid for by people 
in our community, with the exception of the «£! 
cel furniture, that the ladies of the Ban Francisco 
Mission Aid Society gave us. The seedtime m 
pretty hard work, but oh ! what a harvest. A free 
church and no debt ! Jubilate I

Instead of going to sleep like any respectabls 
member of society, the mocking bird piped his sons 
through the night, pouring out his eoetaey m aw
ing, “ pretty, pretty, pretty t ”

IV.
As the congregation poured out through the ope 

doors after the second celebration of the holy see- 
munion on that Easter Day, out through the notif 
porch that with its broad steps smiled a weleees 
to all passers by, the sunshine flooding everyth* 
in its golden glow, the mountains bathed in it, th 
smiling o ange grovee glad in it, the gratafcl 
hearts of priest and people filled with hsiy 
enthusiasm, the moreking bird perched himself* 
a pinnacle of the cross that crowned the roof, mi 
looking down on the ever increasing stream ef peo
ple, rent the air with his glad cry, “ Look hen I 
Look here I ’’ Q. M.

A POPULAR DELUSION ONCE MORE 
EXPLODED.

In .connection with the renewed agitation sgriml 
the English Establishment, the question is rsisei 
“ Are the Bishops and Clergy of the Church ofRe- 
gland State paid ? " Mr. Gladstone's Seoretmy, 
contents himself with the simple rejoinder, os lie 
Prime Minister's behalf, that “ the Clergy of the 
Church of England are not State paid.” Lord Bel- 
isbury’s Secretary says that be is directed by the 
Marquis to say “that th liithop* raw*sopml 
from th Stott, but thy receive a rertnut from assist 
endoumtnu yivtn to th Church.” Lord Granville's 
Secretary goes a little more into details, atetiag 
“ that tithes existed in England, before sets « 
Parliament, though the present mode of asseiimert 
and payment was settled by the Tithes Oomnrtti* 
tion Act, 6 and 7 William IV., o. 49, and sab* 
queut statutes." He adds, that the querist " will 
find a short summary of the origin of tithes, whisk 
is very complicated, in Blaekstone's CommtnUriu, 
or other text-book#of English law, or in most Ed- 
cydo£ sb lias.”
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A PEEP AT A JAPANESE ured and 
VILLAGE.

The town mouse to the
COUNTRY MOUSE.

(Continual from Uut utfk)

Our next visit was to an um
brella shop, where we saw the 
parasols now so fashionable in 
England. Lady Hrassey, in the 
«• Voyage of the Sunbeam," says 
the Japanese have a horror of 
getting wet, and that she saw a 
man walking along in the rain there 
attired in little beyond a pair of 
clogs, a huge hat, and a large 
paper umbrella. Even the poor
est classes carry them. The manu
facture of these “ indispensables ” 
appearing not unlike the English 
process we soon moved on in search 
of somethiug novel. We were 
much amused at the excitement 
created by a little Japanese baby 
of two years or so. It ran about 
the village, followed by quite a 
crowd of admiring English ladies, 
who looked as if they had never 
seen a baby before ; but indeed 
its behaviour was very similar to 
that of an English one of the same 
age. It looked a taking little body 
with black hair cut over its fore
head, and beady black eyes, and 
is sure to get its due share of att
ention and petting. There were 
some bigger girls of nine or ten 
running about too ; but their shiny 
black hair was hideously done in 
large coils, with huge ornamental 
pins. Their faces were painted 
and eyebrows picked out with ver- 
million. Let us hope that the 
paint is only a holiday custom, and 
not an every-day one, for it is both 
unhealthy and unbecoming. Their 
bright-tinted garments were adorn
ed with sashes, arranged into a 
huge fan-shaped bow covering the 
back ; and they clattered about on 
their clogs, getting over the ground 
veryquickly and cleverly, all things 
considered. We next visited 
some of the art shops, and admired 
the delicate way in which the work
men used their tools with their 
long slender fingers. Some were 
busy over freehand designs for 
sheens, vases, and other ornaments. 
The pencil is held perfectly up
right in the hand, and lines are pro
duced which would rival the fa
mous round “oof Giotto."4 All the 
workers sit cross-legged, bending 
over their little tables, raised about 
six inches from the ground. Such 
Ppstures would be very trying to 
English backs, and perhaps ac
count for the rounded shoulders and 
slender lower limbs of the Japan- 
csc. They are very expert in 
wheeling found as if on a pivot, 

getting anything they want 
without rising. We saw them 
carving cups from pieces of bamboo, 
embroidering screens,, Inlaying en-
nwZl- ca/Pentering, engraving, 
P mting those beautiful crape- 
Paper pictures in water-colors, 

rving sticks, sewing screens, and 
making lamps on frames.
it l 1re was a Srcat crowd round 

e shop where jars are manufact-

painted, and a very 
intelligent Japanese did his best to 
explain the process to a lady by 
placing the vases in a row, accord
ing to their various stages, point
ing to them in turn, and saying, 
“ one, two, three." and so on. 
Some of the vendors were laugh
ing together, and doubtless having 
their private little joke over the 
open-eyed curiosity of their Eng
lish visitors. We also had tea at 
the tea-house, where, if you like, 
you can have it as the Japanese 
do, with salt in it ; but we prefered 
ours with milk and sugaar.
I he tea was served by a young 
lady with, black teeth, who on 
presenting the tray, half hid her 
face with her sleeve-. The Budd
hist temple was likewise very in
teresting. All the shops were 
pretty much alike—open in front, 
with screens, which are drawn to
gether at night The floors are 
carpeted with matting, and there 
are a few shelves and pegs on the 
walls. At the back there is 
generally a view, in imitation of 
Japanese scenery, representing a 
wood, a garden, a rustic bridge, 
and a temple. The houses of the 
higher class have little furniture 
beyond beautiful screens, tiny 
tables and a few rugs. There are 
i.o regular windows, but the screens 
are pulled aside at pleasure, so 
that if you feel cold you are com
pelled to sit In semi darkness. 
These erections look more like 
dolls-houses to me than abodes for 
human being, but may be suitable 
for a country subject to earth
quakes. It is very curious and 
interesting to know that the Jap
anese customs, mode of building 
houses, social life, etc, are very 
much what they were more than a 
thousand years ago, when the in
habitants of Europe were still 
living in a primitive and semi-bar
barian condition ; but I must not 
begin to moralise at the end of this 
long letter, especially as want of 
space prevents me from writing 
about the curious idols, the pictures 
of Japanese tea plantations, and 
various other interesting things we 
saw. Altogether we had a delight
ful morning ; still, in spite of the 
biting wind and sleet which greeted 
us outside, we were not sorry on 
emerging to find ourselves still in 
dear old England, going back to 
our own cosy home to luncheon, 
and once more in the midst of 
Western surroundings and civiliz
ation.

Aunt Mary intends—but this is 
a dead secret—asking you to spend 
a long day with us soon, when you 
will be able to pay a visit to the 
Japanese village and see for your
self all I have endeavoured though 
imperfectly to describe.

Hoping, therefore, to meet be
fore long believe me to be yqnr 
affectionate friend,

Dorothy Sharpeybb.!------ o—---

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Children do you know why Jesus 
is called the Good Shepherd ? ”

That is the name He gives Him
self in the Bible. He says. “ I am 
The Good Shepherd, and know 
My sheep."

It is because, in this world, we 
are like sheep out in a great field 
who needed the love and care of a 
shepherd. You little boys and 
girls are the lambs of the great 
flock. And, oh ! how much the 
Dear Shepherd loves you ! and how 
He watches over you, and wants 
you to keep in the right way, and 
not to go in any danger or sin.

Jesus is just as careful as the 
earthly shepherd, who takes up 
the very little lambs, who are weak 
or sick, and carries them in his 
arms.

Jesus has His kind Arms close 
about you, little children. Do not 
be afraid of anything but sin. The 
Good Shepherd will keep you safe 
from all harm. Listen to His 
Words, and follow Him closely 1

ne J

Prompt Measures. 
snoald be used to break

means
■colds

-Prompt i
___________ np sudden
and core coughs in their early étagés. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral BakantjAiitt this 
most speedily and effectually.

BE KIND IN LITTLE 
THINGS.

The sunshine of life is made up 
of very little beams that are bright 
all the time. In the nursery, on 
the play ground, and in the school
room, there is room all the time 
for little acts of kindness that cost 
nothing but are worth more than 
gold or silver. To give up some
thing where giving up will prevent 
unhappiness—to yield when resis
ting will chafe and fret others—to 
go a little around rather than 
come against another , to take an 
ill word or a cross look rather than 
resent or return it ; these are the 
ways in which clouds and storms 
are kept oflf and pleasant smiling 
sunshine secured even in the hum
ble home among very poor people, 
as well as in familes in higher sta
tions. Much that we term the mis
eries of life would be avoided by 
adopting this rule of conduct

A PRETTY CHURCH 
THOUGHT.

Little Bessie was trying to ex
plain to Emma that the Episcopal 
Church, through her services as an 
educator, was a mother to her 
members.

“ Do you mean me to under
stand, Bessie, that you regard your 
Church as a kind of mother ? ”

“ No, not a kind of mother, Em
ma, but a real, tender, affectionate 
mother, who with all a mother's 
unwearied love, began with a 
thanksgiving at my birth, and 
has followed me in infancy with 
baptismal privileges, in childhood 
with the holy teachings of her Cat
echism, in youth with continuation 
vows, and will follow me in ma
turity with holy sacraments ; who 
will go with me to the marriage 
altar, and will follow me with the 
gentlest and most loving words to

*AKIM6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
jth end wholesomeneee. More economical 
the ordinary Unde, and cannot be Sold in 
etion with the multitude of low test, short 
it, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 

n cant. ROYAL BaJLLNO PoWDEB Co. 106 Wall 8t 
N. Y.

The most beauti
ful and finest toned 
In the world.
prices, esi

pwyesl. Send for Catalogue. Add res
Weaver Organ A Piano Co.,Yg£.K’

the chamber of sickness and suf" 
fering ; who will send up to heaven 
the most fervent of petitions when
I am breathing out my life, and 
will then with sad and solemn 
words reverently lay my body in 
the grave to await the resurrection 
morning. Yes, the Church is a 
precious mother, and I thank God 
that while I am under her maternal 
guidance I cannot be altogether an 
orphan.

------ o------
THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Wonld any of oar young readers be 
disappointed to hear that the funny 
face which they see in the moon is 
formed by deep valleys or the sha
dows of lofty mountains ? The moon 
does not really present such a smooth 
calm surface as she seems to ua who 
look at her silvery face with the naked 
eye. Through the telescope she re
veals a very different character. 
High mountains, huge masses of rook 
piled up in the utmost confusion, deep 
fissures, presenting desolation on àU t 
sides, with no green thing growing to 
cheer the eye, no babbling brook to 
arrest the ear, and no moving creature 
to greet ns, is the scene we should 
probably discover were we to visit the 
moon, who so generously reflects some 
of the sun's rays during a part of the 
hours we are deprived of his more di
rect favors. The moon has no light 
of her own to shed, but simply reflects 
the tight of the sun—this reflected 
tight tolling upon jos only while we 
are in certain positions. Don’t fail 
to look through the first telescope 
you have access to, and see our neigh
bors face.

The History ok Hundreds.—Mr, 
John Morrison of St. Anns, N S., was 
so seriously afflicted with a disease ef 
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and hie life was despaired of. Two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
Mm after physicians had failed.

/
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MAGGIE’S SIXPENCE.

A missionary told us the other 
day a very effecting little incident. 
He had been preaching a mission 
sermon in Scotland and telling of 
the condition of the poor women 
of India, and he observed that 
many of the audience seemed quite 
affected by his account A few 
days afterwards, the pastor of the 
church where he had preached, 
met on the street one of his parish
ioners, a poor old woman, half blind 
who earned a precarious livelihood 
by going on errands, or any other 
little work of that kind that came 
in her way. She went up to him, 
with a bright smile put a sixpence 
into his hand, telling him that was 
to go for the mission work in India 
Her minister knowing how poor 
she was, said : ** No, no, Maggie ; 
this is too much for you to give 
you cannot afford this. She told 
him that she had just been on an 
errand for a very kindly gentleman 
and instead of the few coppers she 
generally received, he had given her 
three pennies ad a silver sixpence ; 
and said she : M The silver and 
the gold is the Lord’s, and the coo
per will do 
How many lessons 
teach us ! * Poor
rich in faith and heirs of the king
dom! ’
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THE LIGHT WITHIN.

Has it ever been a part of your 
work to cleanse and polish a lamp- 
chimney ? If so, then you can 
scarcely have failed to notice how 
easily deceived one is as to when 
the work is thorough and com
plete. We look at the glass, and 
it seems quite bright and clear, 
with not a blur or blemish. But 
wait till evening comes, and the 
bright flame is lit within. Ah, 
how itiany a blur before unseen, 
how many a blemish unnoticed, 
how much less clearer and stainless 
than it appeared in the ordinary 
day-light !

And is it not just so with the 
heart ? We brighten it hastily as 
it were, with the usual daily de
votions and imperfect self-examina 
tion, and glancing at it, think it 
does well enough. But when some* 
thing touches a match to the wick 
of Conscience within, and there 
flames up the clear steady light of 
God’s pure la*, how many a blur, 
and spot uncleansed, how many a 
stain stands forth revealed, ob
scuring the perfect holiness which 
should shine forth in those who are 
as lights in the world.

Then, if we would know when 
our work is pure and perfect, let us 
light that flame within, oftener, and 
be not satisfied with the polish 
which is only in outward appear
ance.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising fVtWW 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t. MUSI UN A 00.. Vn-prtelerm. Tsrswta

! LOT SELECTED BY THE U. B. «0V* 
TO CABBY THE FAST HAIL

------------- 0------------- !

A Human Barometer.—The man with 
rheumatism can feel the approach of 
bad weather in his aching joints. Hag- 
yards . Yellow Oil cures rheumatism, 
aohes, pains and injuries.

hr vis KaasM 
laecting In Union
Omaha and to*

GOI
oiTLY rare mzznre two thbouoh

TRAMS DAILY
CHICAGO, PEORIA &ST. LOUIS,

Through tbe Heart of the Continent hgr way 
of Pacific junction or Omaha to

DENVER,
city and Atchison to Denver, Uu- 

- m JDepovi at Kaneae City, Atchleom 
Denver with through traîne tor
8AM FRANCISCO,

and all pointa in the Far West. Shortest Line to
KANSAS CITY,

And all points in the South-West.
TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
.-boufa not forget tbe fart that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this G real 
Through Line, to all me Health and Mens on 
Resoru of the West and tioetb West, Ineiudiin. 
tbe Mountains of COLORA DO. the Valley Of tin 
Yoeemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this line
tbe heart of tbe Government and Ra___
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and 
ton Territory.
It is known as the great THROUGH CAB LINK 

•r America, and Is universally admitted to be the
Finest KealycdKaMropdln the Werld fer

Through Tickets vta this lire for sale at all Bail- 
road Coupon Ticket Offices In the Untied States aad 
Canada.
T. J. POTTER,

Vice-Pies, and uen. Manager.
PKHCBVAL LOWELL,

Uen. Pass. Ag*t Chicago 
JStt Q. A. BEAN. Uen. Eastern Ag*t,«7 Broadway. New York, sad 

fis Washington 8t.. Boston-, X

Ins leads direct to 
Railroad Lands In 
ado and Washing-

IN TER

BY FAR

BRING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly OSH THOVSASH

Foot O fires weekly.

BATIS nsDIHATM.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher «# Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TOHXD3STTO.

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

DOMINION

$tmi Carpit Cleaning Wsrks.

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla
la a highly concent rated ,tUlk|
Haraapartita and other 
roots, combined with Io 
slum and Iron, and Is the 
able, and most economical 
can be used. It Invariably rtpefc 
poisons from tbe system, enriches 
tbe blood, aad restores Its 
It Is the beet known remedy for 
•ad all toafkloai Complaints 
•tea. Bernas, Ringworm,
■wee, Bella, Tsaon, and 

f the Bitte, as also for all 
r a thin and Impoverished, or

Scrofulous Catarrh.

H RlMMfca
"Avers Sarsaparilla has

tbe Inflammatory
which 1 have seSered for

Durham, 1m, Marsh S, Wti. 
j PBSPABED RV

Dp.J.C. Ayer ACo.,
Bold by all Druggists; ll.sli

An Kx-Alderman Tried 
A Id arm an Taylor, of Toronto, I 
yard's Yellow Ofl for “ 
cored him alter all Jotber remedi* hi
tailed.

GAWETT & SMAY,
OPFICE AND W0BK8 :

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB GAWETT. OUS 8MAY.

WEBSTER.
to «tua Marts sad turkey «Indiana.

The Unabridged is now supplied .at a small ad- 
dltiooal cost, with IMCNÏBON’B

“TheSSStl 
Ms beenImprovement in book-making that 

been made in a hundred years."

607300
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
1 WILL PO*, ORS WBBB DKMYKK WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRIC1ES :

Rest Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. I)o. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
•vder* left *1

ÎUSKS3.Ï*
^ eestsee Halharsl aad Presl Ntreele, Venir afreet Whir 
aee Vaagtueireri, and CI4 $aeea.slrrei Weal will receive

if. BXJFisra.
Telephone Communication between all Oppickh.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO., MISS BURNETT,
nnBNN AHO «HIPPEHit,

weolmale a»d bétail DEALEaa in French Millinery, Dress and Mantle 
COAL <5c WOOD. 1

ulPlCBHi
HEAD omCB-?oOpK^H8treetcW

iahds.
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-etreet, Comer Dooro street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street,

near Berkeley-streetl

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

PIOWKEt A BIID ntTHEBN.

9 Ï0NGB BT. TORONTO.

Q6 Lbs. Web’
imo IMPROVED <11KS 

IT El l not IS. bond for deecriptic 
[of Mua famous breed, Alao Fowl . 

it SI I. y Kit; CKEVKLASV, U.

BARNES■
RSf JXS! %5

». nr JSiA.4
iMèSPi^tiayteïïeeïSsse

HEADACHES
Aro 8enfiral*y Induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Coitlvenese, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

ef the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar dally movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure Immunity from future 

•Attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Msse.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthieet spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pore air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year ronnd.

Theee lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from 1

|$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nnts, 

I Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Bock- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Qninoe. Broom Corn, àe., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
teach $60 to $200 per acre; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through thei centre 

I of theee lands.

“ THE NEW WILLIAMS ”
J. f} l Tlyl ^ U.V J ! ‘ “ ' *

Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
lie many pointe of Reoogoized Merit give it a decided advantage over all other I 
Machines, and have established its high reputation on a solid and lasting b»si<- 

The BASK with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

The New WUEuw hue all the lament 
Improvement* of Modem Machinée beelde* 
several new devices not to be found on sny 
Other make, as for Instance our new Treadle, 
which glvee an easier and mere natural 
motion to the ankle. Alao, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. Thla la a great Im
provement, and one that la duly anpreoieted 
by all wbonave Been It.

nothing In the market to equal 
Will tews* for Rleganre of Ap- 

and Symmetry of Design

B very body la delighted with I ta wot*. It 
la «imply perfect and perfectly simple. Ia 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Qua.

11» Williams Manufacturing Co„
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL

Will send Cirool&rs and Map of Geor-PENSIONS tn«oS“S S» for 26 cento in C«Md» .tamp..

SL 100,000 Aerit ta Select from,
orocured. Desertion removed. AU dues paid. I *
New Lawo.MFeee, $10. Send stamp tor instrueriee, $10. Send stamp

Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At ■ilona N. 
tnroeya, Washington, D.C.

1
\ V.QCHESTEP I 
CSMMCRcTa L

W?servit !

Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. UR.

Hardy Tree», Shrub», Vine».
Send »t w " 
tediÇ

lion, and reliable slock. Addre»» ____
------- 8. LITTLE. Becheeter. N.Y.

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, US.

VANSAR COLLESE, Psagkkesasls, N, T. 
F0* THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN,

with a complete College Course, Schools of Painting *r 
, Music, Astronomical Observatory, Laboratory of Chen 
llstry and Physic*, Cabinets of Nstursl History,
I Museum of Art, s Library of 14,000 Volumes, ten 
I Professor», twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
I equipped for Its work. Student» at present admitted to 
I a preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application. 
I S. L. CALDWELL, D. D-, LL. D., PrtsidtHt.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
23* Klag M. B., TO KO INTO,

wther and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of 

| Feathers, New Feather Bros, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid ter all kinds of Feathers.

PATENTS E
VORGAÏ dr OO., Patent Attorney* 
WvHagton, D. C.

iwe.d|
p!#e,rfi *|W«- Wit»*» JMTir*. i wit

ddphühro^aB*t* DrPBera, | _____ _______

5IOO «•MlAOO per 
. ear Awe Basks wil* 
. fflrCwrdy ACa, Ph ad

WANTED A WOMAN
I of sense, eut-igy and respectability for ont business In hat I locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY $85 tu gM. I 

References exchanged. GAY BROS., 14 Barclay St. N. Y |

E. B. TBEATI

---- HEAVEN, ifeoao soldItstodhKfes
]mpt Gen. Agentt^Scnd 
Ldirect to the publisher

— MM Cnrleettle.
$r the Bible. I' p 

?aoM. E. B> TREAT, Peb. ThtBrnadway. N. Y-

|L00MINGT0N£™jENURSERY CO. 4S SSrt
iL0owiaT0i,iiL sassyisA

f Ornamental TREKS. Catalog 
of 1886 now ready and 
600 ACRES. IS

$66
'•ortland

PATENTS PROCURBDOR NO PAY.
I Alao Trade Marks, ete. Bend model andaketeh 

a weak inyour own town. Terme and 911 will examine and report 11 patentable Many 
outfit free. Address H. HAIJ.MTT A Or lyeere jraettoe. Pancyihlet tree. B. K.GRL. 
,d Maine. | tTO».*C*« Attomevs, Washington. D. O.*

Tr^stment For

AaENTSjWAMTO^rovmEl «AVALBATTLESS^
COMING CREED
AT the WOULD, "a TdwOHkf k*!

1 KrtSrjtKxly read» and qnW H- TVaa.ka been

ty KDW A HI» MHtir PKM, Medic* 1 Director O.SJi. 
V Thrilling Pictorial History of the World’s great Sea 
Igb-a. with specimens of Naval Architecture of all 
ges. A record of wonderful Exploits more Interest- 

‘ on. Price only $S. it eella ever:, where.
OD.ee per mo to. .Wdiwranv $. r»r. Fb> -

ng than I
XCENTS

| win.THOMPSON,404 Arch St., Pkila.,I

$6.25 for 39 cts.
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.RRIBON, H. A.RICHARD
Jemeeon Av*.

PwfciUl*.

LADIES* COLLEGE
LOUISE.

Rev. Bishop
in the aspect

. goldrirectcT^( and pupil of Abb*
ivey, Artist, ol

of Art, Director.
Full Diploma Omise in literature, Meele * Art.

which

School in iwimwilHi with the

the whole Course.

extra.

Term opens Bsptsmhm 18th.

A PRIZE receive tree, a costly
which will help you to more money right away 
than anything else in this world. All, of tithe. 
mx, succeed from first hour. The broad road to 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
ure. At ones address, >Tacs A Co., Augusta,

DiaaoroM
Hon. Alex.■ tAlHTABICM. This House

all the Hon. Alex. M<appHanoeaeC An* tiass health reeorta the Joha£.Hit tka keei fcrn m— ■■   «■— “■■■Avow SoLrutm Watxb, the ixwt known On, ViealW» 1
B00.O. W,-,2^°e%7 wy■levator Chronic Hen.D. Ator circular. ms Alien, M. D 

■von, N. Y. of Ontario.Canon, Andrew
Harbor Ti net

L. W. Smith. D.C.L, President Beildlagaei Inf
W. K M<leredithL QC., MLPJ>., Londo 

rathy. leg.. Cashier Federal

*eq, LL.D
??m5f.H. H. Cook,

A. H.

D. Macrae,
t. owe/,

John N.
Rdward
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PATENTS Gordon,DBBIGNI Robert Jaffrr
W. McCabe,

letter, Washington
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with Ndwtn AÏdrâ A
Fifth A Vine Sts^
SI. Hew York,

Pensions
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yong© St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been can.
fully selected from the best English. French and American manufacturers. ..... ^ . . . . D ..

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for Fresco 1 aintmg, Calcimmtng, I a per Hanging, etc
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO,
130 t- v 01 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PAPERS.
RIDLER & Co.,

- - - WINDOW SHADES.
LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o.. in connection.
XHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEAD WORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
TORONTO.

BAaliSH AMERICAN BUSINESS ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
I. BOARDING SCHOOL

MR JUNIOR BAYS,

North Toronto. 
“a Autumn Term begins on Sept let
over Application fur particulars, eto, to

ere uow ooc«q»yin« 0|1AKLK8 HiJUL TOur, L. D, Punnarsi*
of rooma in Canada. 45 York ville Avenue, Toronto.

AVON SPRINGS.

■CAM 3SVUAINC8, Y«N«I IT
a ODEA.

C”RCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TURUim*.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
A

Speech Day, Wednesday, July sCh.
“ rvioe in the Chapel at 10» a.m., with Bar 

i hy the Bight Reverend the Lord Bishop of 
■era. (Offertory in aid of tbe<*rgan Fend) 
ribetion at Prises hy the night Reverend the 

Lard Bishop of Toronto, in the Speech-room, at 
IS o'clock.

wants and friend» of the boy*, the “Old 
the Clergy, and other Mend» of the 

» cordially invited to be prêtant.
■iv. a a.«

Hau>---------------- :----------------------

rUE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
MB VeUIHà I.ADIBA 

PrmtUtti,—Tht Lord Bishop of loromto.

This School offers a liberal 
.««tieiant only to cover the 
r.be best teaching being m
lient.
The building has been lately renovated and re

fitted throughout.
School Taarca—Michaelmas—From first Wed 

oeedsy In September to November A Christ- 
maf November 10to February » with VaeaMon 
from December 38 to January H lent Febru- 
ary 11 to April 31. Trinity—April 98 to June ML 
OXndldetes are received end prepared for the 
Examination in the Course at study for 
at the University of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of 1 
*904 to <258. Music and Painting the only 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of thee* re 
sharped

Five per cent, off tr allowed for e full year's 
payment u advance.

Andy for xlimeeinn and Information to

THE NORTH AMERICAN UFB 
ASSURANCE 00.

swp—fad Ap Sfirimi Arttftk»

SaUi

MISS GRIER, LAIMM

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertake
All Funerals Conducted Prrsonalli

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 982.

y GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Hinmj
and Counterpoint

TRADE-

i of your 
I Lawyer and

DO.

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an exeePetrt 
two manual organ.

Special Claseee in Harmony and In Vooal Musis 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of tbie paper who will agree to 
show our goo is and try to Influence sales «■»«» 
friend* we will send post-paid two full dm 
Ladles' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided you out this rat 
and return with 35 cents, to pay postage Ac. WABRBN MANUFACTUrSS^OTY Wenun 
et y.n.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WAT .T ■
Artist’s Materials, Ac.

tottes, Glaalug, CslMHlala!,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branche*.
SOB DnOOHATlONI. "rtimilM

MS roof. otTMt. TORONTO.

»«■ •o your vwg town. .Toruwj
luxer A Ob.

UMMTVczz I coin me ’Who I


